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By letter of 6 l{arch 1986 the Committee on DeveLopment and Cooperation
requested authorization to submit a report on the Communityrs retations with
devetoping countries rith regard to trade and raw materials.
At the sitting of 9 Jtne 1986 the committee Has authorized to drav up a report
on this subject. The Comnlittee on ExternaL F-conomic ReLations and the
Committee on Agriculture, Fisheries ard Food rere asked for their opinions.
At its meeting of 19ltlarch 1986 the committee appointed Mr COHEN rapporteur.
The committee considered the draft report at its meeting of 25 November 1986.It adopted the motion for a resotution as a uhole by 28 votes trith 9
abstentions on 15 December 1986.
The folLowing took part in the vote: ]lrs F0CKE, chairman; fttr BERSANI,
Flr de C0URCY LING, vice-chairmen; ttlr COHEN, rapporteur, ltlr ADMOU(deputizing for flr Barros &loura), ilr AVGERIN0S (deputizing for ttlr ltlcGowan),
Itlr BARD0NG (deputizing for ttlr Luster), l,lr BEYER DE RYKE, t{r BUENO VINCENTE(deputizing for ttlr Baget Bozzo)r ltlr CHINAUD, &lr CRESP0 (deputizing for
I'lrs Buchan), [tlrs DALY, ttlrs DE BACKER-VAN OCKEN, ttlr DUARTE CENDAN (deputizing
for tlrs Pery), ttlr DURAN C0RSANEGo, lrlr ESTRELLA PEDRoLA, t{rs FUILLET(deputizing for trtr Loo), frlrs GARCIA ARIAS, Mr GARCIA RAYA (deputizing for
ltlr Campinos), llr GAUTHIER (deputizing for ltlr Cassabet), llr HABSBURG(deputizing for ttlr Uayrzik), Itlr JACKSON, i'lrs LEHIDEUX, ilrs LENTZ-C0RNETTE(deputi zinE f or ltlr Lemmer), [tlr IIALAUD, Mrs PANTAZI, Mrs RABBETHGE, ltlr ROSA(deprr t i zing f or Mr Pa j etta), trlr RUBERT DE VENT0S, Mr SABY, ttrs SCHltlIT,
Ittr SCHREIBER (depr"rtizing for ilr Fe[[ermaier), ttlr SHFRL0CK (deputizing for
trlr simpson), Irlrs sItitoNs, lilr TRMLLI, lrlr VERGEER and fttr ZAII0RKA (deputizing
for Mr ilICHELINI).
The opinion of the Committee on Agricutture, Fisheries and Food is attached.
The opinion of the Committee on Externat Economic Retations wiLt be pubtished
separateIy.
The report b,as tabLed on 19 December 1986.
The deadtine for tabling amendments to this report rit[ be indicated in the
draft agenda for the part-session at rhich it yitL be debated.
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The Committee on Devetopment and Cooperation hereby sr-bmits to the European
parl.iament the foLLowing motion for a resotution together with explanatory
statement:
A
I{OTIOI.I FOR A RESOLUTION
The European Partiament
- having regard to the report of the Committee on Devetopment and Cooperation
and the opinions of the Committee on Agricu[ture, Fisheries artd Food and the
Committee on External Economic Retations (Doc. ),
- having regard to its previous resotutions, in particutar on;
- measures to combat hunger in the world,
- the European Communityrs poticy touards developing countries (]tlemorandum
from the Commission of the European Communities on Community developnent
poI i cY),
- financiat and technicaI cooperation with the non-associated devetoping
count r i es,
- the various UNCTAD Conferences,
- the generaIized tariff preferences scheme,
- the Least developed countries,
- the effects of the CAP on the European Communityrs external retations,
- renewat of the ftlu[tif ibre Arrangement,
- the nerl round of muttilateral trade.negotiations in the framework of GATT,
- having regard to the reso[utions of the ACP-EEC Joint Assembly, in
particu[ar those relating to the content of this report,
A. whereas the fundamental aim of devetopment cooperation ls to e[lmlnate
hunger, poverty and social. injustice so that people can satlsfy the{r most
important basic needs and tead a tife consonant uith human dignity,
B. whereas the measures taken in the past and the devetopment aid given by
the industriaLized countries have not been suff,icient to improve the poor
economic and financiaI situation in many deve[oping countries,
C. convinced that the protectionist barriers surrounding many markets
contribute to the fact that the developing countries are unabte to develop
or expand their economies, pursue a liberat economic and trade policy, pay
their debts and become potentiaI markets for the industriatized countries,
D. having regard to the close interdependence of markets and the
industriaLized countriesr responsibitity for the operation of an
internationat free-trading system with particutar reference to the
interests of the developing countries, whose economic devetopment depends
in part on export earnings and for uhich the industrialized countriesr
import poticy is of cruciaI importancei uhereas greater openness of
markets betreen devetoping countries could atso increase their devetopment,
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E. uhereas the fotLowing factors in particutar have an adverse effect on the
economies of the devetoping countries:
high teve[s of indebtedness,
tow raw materiats prices,
protectionism by the industriaIized countries,
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
whereas att devetoping countries require the
partnership, of the industriatized countries
continue to offer benefits to the devetoping
the fietd of trade,
support, in a spirit of
and the latter must therefore
countries, in particular in
yhereas the accusations of protectionism nade by the deveLoping countries
cannot be refuted adequateLy by reference to trade preferences granted
under Lom6 III, the generatized preferences scheme or other trade
agreements; convinced, on the contrary, that the industrlaIized countriesl
non-tariff barriers have caused a further deterioration in the position of
the devetoping countries,
having regard to the Communityts great responEibiLity as the largest
trading bl.oc in the uorld and its obtigation, therefore, to give due
consideration to the tegitimate interests of the devetoping countrles in
the multitateral negotiations in the framerork of GATT,
having regard to the vier put forward by the developfng countrles in Punta
det Este that, given the disparities ln economic strength and developnent,
there can be no question of taking equa[ity of rights, obligations and
advantages as the starting-point for the forthcoming GATT negotiatlons,
uhereas greater coordination of economic, trade and financlal, poIicy is
needed at internationat leveI and whereas more effective cooperation
between the internationaI organizations nith responsibitity in these arees
is therefore urgentIy required,
K. convinced that the efforts to bring about improved North-South coopcration
in trade at international Level must be intensified as soon as possible
and that the Community has a particularty heavy responsibiLlty ln this
area,
I. RAU IIATERIALS AND THE STABILIZATION OF RT EARttlIl{GS
BeLieves that, since earnings from rau materiats continue to be an
important solrce of income for many devetoping countries, priority needs
to be given to an internationa[ raw materials poticyi
Takes the vieu that stabitization of rau materials prices is of interest
not on[y to devetoping countries but aLso to industriatized nations, since
such a policy, just as stabilization of exchange rates, vit[ contribute to
generaI economic stabi Lity;
Draus attention to the preparatory work atready carried out in UNCTAD and
etsetrhere to bring about the conctusion of internationat rav materiats
agreements and betieves that this shoutd be the basis for further actioni
1.
2.
3.
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1- Eellevcs, E@treover, thaü uoamy ideas that qlce enjoyed crJrrency have nry
hecoue onatmoded and that a partt'a!.ty neu approach shouLd be sorght in
uhich speciafl. træd ts g{ven to pn&[.ems re[at'ümg to sræp[y;
5. Draus attention to devetopnnemts in the fiel.d of biotechnotogf and takes
the uieu that, besïdes the damgens they entaït, they can atso hanepositive effects om agnieui.tune in developing contries;
6. Be!.ieves that a rau daterial.s pl.ïcÿ should h prrsued in the fom of{nternstlonalL nau uatenial.s agreeuents designed to bning abort e retetlye
stsb{8.izot{on of, priæs, âfid tlaæ {ncomes, atd the melntcnonee of
rGüurerat{vc pniee LeveLsi
7. Points qrt that the priæs to be æaintained Eust be agneed in consuttatim
rlth the proürcers and consrmers and cannot be deterained rithant
reference to an antieipated Long.tert aarket equitibrir.u prie;
8. Does mt intend to coauslt at p!'esent m the nr^der and type of rau
lateriats rhich cüLd be suitab[e for internaticrat agreæents, br.rt
betieves that an agreemerts progranne shoutd inctulde bth ray oateriats
prodrced on[y ln deveLoping corntries and rar Eaterials prodrced in both
&ueLoping md industrial.ized' courtries;
9. Calts on the Cmaunity and its frember States to do everything possible to
eflsure thet the Couaon Ftmd, the central financing instrunent in lXlCTADts
agreed integrated rar aateriats programme, can become operationali cattsin partlcutar on the Comnunity and its Herùer States to urge the Uaited
States and thc Soviet tlnlon to accede to the Cunon Fund;
10. Assunes that the Commr.nlity end lts lleuber States rltt themsetvcs devetop
neu lnitiatlveg ulth a vleu to flnanclng rer oeterlats agrcernents lfl
despite atl efforts, it proves lmposelbLe to securc the coopcratlan of the
tlnited States and the Soviet Unlon for the Conaon Fund;
11. Points onrt that systems to stabitize export earnings uitt becoae tess
urgent and ritl require tess funding, as a policy to stabitize rar
materiats prices produces resuttsi
12. Urges, on the other hand that, as tong as an international ray materiatspolicy has not been draun up and implemented, existing systens to
stabillze export earnings should be extended and improved, for exaapte by
lncludlng neu products in Stabex, by resetting the reference tevet, by
lncreasing the funding avaitab[e or by using some other meanJ;
13" Drars attention to the importance of'consultations betreen the
lndustriatized and developing countries on the spending of funds from
stabitlzation transfers and, ln particular, to the danger of an increasein suppty-retated probtems if this money is not used correctLyi
14. Bel.ieves that earnings fron exports of rau materiats ri[t renain an
uncertaln source of income and that the ultimate aim shoutd therefore be
the diversification of the developing countriesr ecqronies and
lndustriatlzation;
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II. GEilENff.IZED TâRIFF MEFMENCES SCONME FOR DETTELOPNTTG Ûd'TITRIES
15. stresses the impontant trade po|.icy rote uüa'ich can he pLayed by the
generatized tariff pref,erences scheme l"m the franeronk of the Gonmunityrs
deuetopnent pol.icy;
16. Regrets, horever, certadn shortconfngs apparent hitherto ln its
apptication:
- the poorest deuetoping countries have deriued hardLy any benefits fron
the 6P,
- the strict provisions on rutes of orig'in and other adnin'istrative
obstactes often prevent countries takimg advantage of the G§P and do not '
attor a ratlona!. 'inteînationaL division of taboun,
- the systen is tæ compticated and too impenetrabte for both ioporters '
and etçortersr so that prices frequentty end up being fired as thorgh
the product uas subJect to normat tariffs;
17. Betieves that the system coutd be improved by naking the fottouing changes:
- curtailment of the l.ist of .sensitiver products,
- no possibiLity of reintroürcing the normaI custons tariff fortnolFsensltiver products during a preference period,
- no annual revision of the systen; it shouLd be fixed for tonger periods
to afford lnporters and exporters greater security,
- increase in existing ceitings and quotas over and above the usuat annuatpercentage increase,
- inctusion of more agrlcutturaI products and processed agrictrtturaIproducts in the system,
- revision of the rules of origin to make cumutatlon of origin possibte;
1E. Betieves that the introduction of dlfferentiation ln the system in orderto attor the poorer devetoping countries better access to the Communityrs
market is acceptable and indeed desirabtei uarns, horever, against usingit negativety to restrict access to the market for prod,rcts fron more
advanced developing countries vhi[e denying any advantage to the poorer
countries,
19. Recomnends that, atthough the generatized tariff preferences scheme is
based on autonomous decisions by the Community, devetoping countrles from
rhom preferences are to be removed shouLd be informed and/or consulted
beforehandi
20. Takes the vieu, furthermore, that the Communityrs aim rith regard to the .
neuty industriatized countries should not in the first place be to reducethe latterts atlocation of preferences but to open up their narkets toproducts from other devetoping countries and industrlatlzed countriesi
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21. Notes that the iluttifibre Arrangement is at variance trith existing GATT
ruLes at the very time uhen, as-is ctear from the nen GATT round'
endeavours are being made to .ntr.. that those rutes are comptied vith;
?2. Repeats its vieu, therefore, that the existing lrluttifibre Arrangement
shoutd not be extended but should be abolished in 1990;
23. Recognizes that, even after 1990e fole degree Of protection for the
Community teiities industry may stitt be necessary and 911'!s therefore for
efforts to be made in the currint GATT negotiations to find a netl,g.n"rut[y acceptabte interpretation of GATT ArticIe XIX;
24. Hopes that att import restrictions rri[L be abotished, particutarty for the
poorest developing countriesl
?5. Is n6t convinced that reduction, withil th9. present 'l{FA, of quotas for
neul"y .industriaLized countries ir . defensible poLicyl uonders uhether
such a potiey'roufJ-not tead to unnecessari[y high prices for the consumer
and to interlsi incomes in the exporting countriesi
26" $tresses onee again, as in its comments on the generatized tariff
preferences, that any futur" poli.y in respeci it ttte neuty industriatized
countries shou[d be geared more to-the opening up of their markets than to
the ciismantLing of existing preferencesi
27. CaLLs for everything possibte to be done to preserve the ulitf of the
Community,sinternaImarketandurges,therefore,thatnationatquotasbe
transformed into Community guotas;
III. I'IULTIFIBRE AR84IGEEEIf
SOUTH-SOUTH TRADE - 1TADE BETUEEN DE LOPING COUNTRIES
28. i{ctes that the scale of South-South trade is not yet significant by
comparison with totat internationat trade and betieves that everything
possibte ought to be done to expand it;
29. Is convinced that, whiLst Sor-rth-South trade cannot reptace trade retations
Uith the industriatized countries, its expansion can make a considerable
contribution to economic devetopmenti
30. Calts on the Community to support the Group of 77rs efforts to increase
South-Sotrth trade, evln if this means accepting departures from existing
6ATT rules and urges the Communliyts negotiators in the present GATT round
to make appropriaie provisions to this end;
31. BeLieves that, if requested by the Group of ?7r,the Commolity must irovide
technical and financiat aid so as to attow attiinment of the proposed
, objectives; takes the view ttrat sucn aid is particutarLy.appropriate in
the case of regionat cooperation betreen devetoping countriesi
IV.
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V. NON.TARIFF E-TRRIERS AID T
32. Stresscs that, ln recent y;ars, nqt-tariff barriers have had, and are
stlLt havlng, a greater ncgative effect on internationat trade than
c[assic cust;ms lariffs; ii particutarLy criticaL of the incre€se in
non-tariff barriers apptied to developing countriesi
j3. Is concerned that tlorl.d Bank figures indicate that the Comrnunlty ln
particutar uses non-tariff barriers vis-6-vis the dcvetoplng countrlGsi
3L. CaLts on the Coamunity to nake speciat efforts d.lring the forthconlng GATT
n€gotlations to dismantl.e non-taiiff barriers appIied to developlng
countriesl
35. Considers the conversion lnto consoLldated customs duties of quantitatlve
restrictions and other non-tariff barriers appLied to devetoplng countrleg
to be a step in tt" rlght dlrcction, but also takes the vler that further
iiU"r.iization of trade rith develoiring countries is caIted fori
36. points out in this connection that existing non-tarlff barrlers rere
introduceO on ttre basls of autononous declilons by the Community lnd can
thus atso be dlsmantted rltholt negotiations; 
.,
32. l{otes that the various ruteg of orldln'systems lnf,tuence trade ftors and
have become an inportant instrument of trade pollcyi
38. Notes that, under the variogs preference syst€ms Opeiated by the
Communi tyt only in the framerork of the Lom6 Convention and the agrecilents
rith the ltaghreb countriis ls futt cumulation posslblei
3g. l\lotes that2 cven in those cases, futt cumuLation does not appty if goods
are importla fron thtrd countriisi catts for the possibititlcs of grcater
cumulation to be exanlned;
40. Hopes that, in the frametprk of gencratized tariff preferenccs, ctlutationyiit Ue expanded so that there cin be a more rationat dlvlslon of tabour
betueen the developing countriesi
41. Betieves that an improvement ln the quaLity of goods produced ln the
devetoping countries rould have a positive inpact on their. exportse and
therefore caLLs on the Cornmission to examine in rhat uay the Cornnunlty can
hetp in this area, giving speciaI consideration to training opportunitiesi
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Urges the Cofimunlly, in the framerork of nev mdves tovards a nodern
deieLopment poLl cy-r- to agree rlth other industriatized countrics to aItrade pl.edge, in iespect of deveLoping countries, giving an undertaklng.
that efforts ritL be nade to remedy any decLlnc in trade betueen thcn and
the devetoping countriesi
Considers that it youtd be usefut to hoLd regutar meetings betreen
industrial.lzed and deveLoplng cotntries uhich have conctuded spcciaI
agreements in order to nonitor the effects of those agrealents;
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44. Believes that, as part of a netr rar natcriats strategyt a genuine tpoticy
dialogue! shoutd be established betreen the deveLoping and industriatized
countrics, in particutar as regards thoae prodtcts prodlced in both
categories of country;
45. Catls on the Community to take stcps to have an internationatty accepteddefinition drarn up of the conccpt rnerly lndustriaLized countryribelieves that countries acccpted by the {ntcrnatfonat conmunity as rnertyindrtrlatizedr should be lnvolvcd to a grGatGr cxtcnt than et present ih
the international economic dcclslon-iltklng processi
46. Believes that a revislon of the co[ron tgrlcutturat poLicy is necessary,
not onLy for rcasons of lnternat rarket nanagemcnt but atso in the
interests of the dcveloptng cotntriosi rndertakes to deaL trith specific
agria.rlturat probteug in a. sepafatr rGporti
47. Instructs lts Prcsidcnt to forrard thls rcsotutiorr to the Comnlssionz the
Councit and the goverrments of thc ilsr*cr Statce.
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BEXPLANATORY STATEI'IENT
I. I@
1. Trade, and trade in ran nattriats';,ln part{Cutarr' occupy an extremety
important posi.tion in retatlqrs betuccft tila {ndrstriatized norld and the
dcvetoping countrics. :
Indeed rtrade retationsr or rathcr thc Udertying lssue of thc forelgn
currency earninge of devetoping comtrics, largety deternlne thc ecope fordevetopment. 
.. r
2. Foreign currency earnings are not cquatty lrnportant for att developing
countries since sone have nore to export than others, but the maiority depend
to a large extent on lnoonefrm ergorts of rar nateriats, semi'manufactures
and' finiihed products. *tthqlgh this does not eppty ln wery cas.r' in gerrerat
5-10I of foreign currency earnlngs derlve frorn state transfers of funds from
the indr.rstrlatized rorl,d to devetoplng courtrles and 9F95I from trade, direct
investments or other commerclat activltles such as tourism and service
industries. These gencrat flgures shoy that deve[oppent aid is onty
supplementary and that, lf the cconoillc developrncnq of developing countries is
to be pronoted effectlvcLy, efforte iluit concentrate on the optimun
utiLizetion of the means oi prodrctlon ln those countrlcs and the dlsmanttlng
of the barricts erected by the lndrstriallzed rortd, ln p'articutar in thefietd of trade.
These general observations are not intended to suggest that devetopment aid in
the form of stetc transferi of fmds ls no longcr lmportant. Indeed the
reverse is the case. t{hcn deaLlng rlth trade ard rar naterlats, one ls alL
too ayare of the timltationlof.a ttbcrat'trade potlcy or a rau materiatspoticy designed to bcneflt'divetop{n'g count.rles. The very best policy ls
useless if therc {s no trade and lf m rau naterlats are being produced. A
poLicy of positive discrirnination can bnty benefit devetoping countries if
they have reached a certaln tevet of dcvetopment, have the capacity to trade
and are prodrclng rar naterlals. Thus, even the best trade policy ritt only
be of minor importance for nany of the poorest devcloplng countries.
Devetopment aid and dcvetopnent cooperatlon, in their tradltionaI sense,
therefore retain their fuLL vatidity and are essentiaL if the poorest groupsin society, both in the retativety richer devetoping countries and in the
poorest countries themsetves are to be reached. Thc objectives of 0.77 of
gross nationat profuct for genetal development aid and 0.152 specificatty for
ihe poorest countries, rhi ch have becn accepted by al.t countries but have notyet been put into efflct, shouLd stitL be pursued. Indeed it is high time to
reiterate that these percentoges rere never lntended as a maxlmum but as a
minimum. If extra flnanciaI resources prove necessary to achieve even a
timited number of objectlves in the field of"trade and in specific aid
programmes for ray materlats2 these percentages vltt assume a reneved
importance.
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3. It is a[trays said proudLy that the European Community is the targest
trading partner in the world and such a position gives it obtigations as tretL
as rights. Its strong position means that it can exert considerabte inftuence
on various wortd markets, for examp[e agricutturat markets, rhich has
conseguences not least for devetoping countries. Devetoping countrjes are
nore important in terms of wortd lmport demand than tgross wortd product'. If
the oit-exporting countries are inctuded, developing countries import about
3?t of totaL trortd imports, whilst they produce onty 231 of the total grossyortd product. The grouth of uorLd trade is thus to a targe extent determined
by the demand in developing countries and, uith the growth in poputation in
these countries, this trend can only increase in future The current and
groning importance of devetoping countries as market outLets gives a neb,
dimension to ttrade reLations and rau materia[sr, interdependence and
soLidarity being tno sides of the same coin. Generalty speaking, the
interests of the industriaIized rortd and the devetoping countries run
paraLtet; however, in speci fic cases, for certain cquntries and products and
at certain tlmes, these interests do not atways corlvefge.
4. This subject is particutarty important as the Community has the resources.
and technoLogy to improve trade re[ations. trlhiLst the European Community has.
not yet compteted its internat market, there is stit[ a partiaL common
market. The Community has a common customs tarlff, operates common rutes of
origin, has conctuded trade agreements nith third countries and has its ovn
budget. The Community has atso proved, uith the resources avaitabte to it,
that it is capabLe of having a posltive poticy totrards the developing
countries, as shown by the Lonr6 agreement, the generatized tarlff preft ences
scheme and the system for the stabiLization of export earnlngs, which applies
to virtuaIty atL the poorest deveLoping countries. Less feticitous examptes of
Community poLicy towards devetoping countries are the tuluLtifibre Arrangement,
the protiferation of non-tariff barriers and parts of the Common AgricuLtural
PoLicy. It yiLl not be possibte to consider atl aspects in this report and
the probl.ems retating to the common agricultural pollcy wiLL onty be dea[t
trith in passing- In vieu of the far-reaching, gLobal imptications of
agricutturat poticy, an exhaustive treatment of agricutturaI problems noutd
require a separate report.
5. After a general introd.rctory chapter on the position of the deve[oping
countries in the current poLitical and economic situation, various specific
aspects of trade and rarr materiats t,ritt be considered. Anong the subjects
discussed wiLL be the desirabiLity and possibiLity of conctuding rav materiats
agreements, the opportunities for improving and expanding the existing systems
for stabil"ization of export earnings, the importance of the generatized tariff
preferences scheme, the importance of South-South trade, and a number of other
trade-retated matters which are of interest to deve[oping countries. The
twofold purpose of this report is to outtine the most important present and
future problems reLating to trade betueen the Community and the developing
countries and to suggest a number of possibte solutions. The report niL[ atso
advocate greater internationaL cooperation in generat, based on the conviction
that the economic probtems of the Late 20th century can only be dea[t vith at
internationat levet.
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II. THE MSITION OF THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN THE CURRENT POLITICAL AND
ECONOIqIC SITUATION
6. In a recent speech, the Commonweatth Secretary-Generat described retations
between the industriatized countries and the deveLoping countries at present
as a rdenial of dialogue'. He was referring to problems relating to trade and
indebtedness but the Lack of dialogue is a characteristic of many more areas.
7. lJithin the industriaLized wortd, consuLtation betreen the major industriat
countries is increasing- The on[y worLd economic conferences uhich are stitL
heLd with any regutarity are the meetings of the Group of Ten, Five or Seven,
so catted because of the number of participants. These groups mostly inctude
the United States, Japan, the United Kingdom, the FederaL RepubLic, France,
Canada and ltaty. Houever, the number of meetings rith and of deveLoping
countries is dectining. IlhiLst there were special. meetings of the United
Nations GeneraI Assembly a decade ago and UNCTAD meetings took ptace at
shorter intervats, the rhythm is notr stowing doun. The next UNCTAD meeting
ritt only take place in the second hatf of 1987 and the special United Nations
meeting on Africa concentrated on on[y one particular probtem.
8. The dectining lnterest in the probtems of the Third trlortd is reftected inthe subjects discussed in the various internationat negotiating bodies. It is
no secret that, in the forthcoming GATT tariff negotiations, the United Statesis not interested in rthe probtems of the pastrr EIS it caLLs them, but onty in
the probLems of the future, such as services and trade-retated investments.
The problems of rstandstitL! and rro[Lbackr in the fieLd of tariff poticy,
rhich are so important for deveLoping countries, are of far less intetost t,:
the US. The European Community has atso given its fuLL support to the vieuthat liberatization of services must be an important aspect of future
negotiations, whiLst its wiLtingness to accept rstandstiLLr and rro[lbackre os
demanded by the Third Uorld, is [ess clear. Nor is it ctear yhether and in
what uay the tvo most important trading partners, the us and the EEC, areprepared to include trade in agricultural products, uhich is a matter of great
importance for the deveLoping countries, in the negotiations.
9. Another neu development is that the industrialized countries placequestions such as trade in counterfeit goods, dumping and probtems of lou-rage
exports high on the agenda, as though such probtems and their solution yere
cruciaI to overcoming the economic probtems of the industriatized uortd. The
fundamentaI issue underLying these technicat probtems, is the definition offair trade? In a wortd in which export subsidiesr patents, copyrights, tabour
standards, human rights and trade unions exist, anyone invotved in the yortdtrade system vho feets at a disadvantage niLL be ab[e to discover some
unfairness in it. An escalation of protectionisnr against !unfair trader coutd
onty be avoided if runfair practicesr coutd be defined in a muLtitateral
context, i.e. by the industriaIized yor[d and the devetoping countriestogether, but re are a tong way from such a mul"tilateral approach.
10. A further manifestation of the industriaLized yortdts exclusive
setf-interest is the emphasis ptaced on the rdiversityr of the Third ldortd.It is argued that it is pointless to talk about the rThird Uortdr, since it ishard to find the common tink betueen countries such as India or Brazit and a
smatl isLand in the Pacific 0cean. hthitst it is true that there is
considerabte diversity between Third tlortd countries and it would be absurd to
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try to deny this, there are factors common to the developing countries
deriving from their economies and the industriaLized uortdrs attitudes to
them. The fact that, despite various differences, the Third Uortd itseLf
considers it important to preserve the unity of the Group of 77 indicates that
the developing countries are a]rare of their links. However, as ue[[ as this
expression of potiticat uitt there are various objective factors.
11. There are a number of factors nhich enhance the unity of the deve[oping
countries and also create tinks betueen then:
As the economies of Third Uortd countries are stitt not integrated to eny
great degree into the internationat economlc system, internationaI
measures to stimulate or regutate the econory do not have the same
potentiat for them as for the industria[ized countries.
a' The vast majority of Third Uortd countries do not betong to any economic
btoc, rhether 0ECD or COI|EC0N. They are not represented in the Grorp of
Ten, Seven or Five and they are not consutted on, and often not even
informed of, important decisions relating to the uorld economy.
ALthough att Third Uortd countries benefit from preferentiat trade
reLations uith the industriatized uorLd, because of the system of
generalized tariff preferencesz they are atso the chief victims of the
non-tariff barriers set up by the industria[ized world.
It is these various forms of exclusion, more than economic or geographicaI
factors, yhich determine the reat unity and community of the Third tilortd and
make a gtobat devetopment strategy for thenr desirab[e, possibte ard necessary.
12. The desirabitity and necessity become more obvious yhen some of the basic
characteristics of the current economic situation and trends are considered.
Because of the Third Uor[dts indebtedness to the induitriatieed world, it is
at present paying more in interest and repayments than it is receiving in
development fhds. The perverse nature of the debt crisis means that the
l,lorth is no longer hetping the South to deve[op7 but the South the l{orth.
Apart from the existing IIIIF adjustment po[icy, the Northrs onty reaction sofar to the crisis has been the Baker P[an, the tProgramme for Sustained
Grovthr taunched at the annual meeting of the Bretton Uoods institutions in
0ctober 1985. Despite the fine-sounding name, trhich apparentty impties a
schene for growth, the programme only invotves the transfer of $40 bittion
over the next three years to about fifteen devetoping countries uhich have a
total debt burden of about $450 bittion, on rhich the interest payments
a[ready amount to $40 biLtion a year. Atthough the ptan yas basicatly
favourabty received, it is ctear that at most it offers only a partial
sotution to existing probtems and that much more must be done.
13. According to the IilF annua[ report (Uortd Ecmomic 0uttook), the prospectsfor the devetoping countries, and not only the oit-exporting countries, are at
present somerhat less favourabte than they ],ere a fer years ago. For the
oiL-exporting countries a 0.6t fatt in gross nationat prod.rct is expected,
instead of the 3.82 grouth being predicted last year. For the oit-importing
devetoping countries, somewhat stoyer growth than was expected is predicted:
the contraction of worLd trade and the hatt on neu bank loans have completely
wiped out the advantages of cheaper oit and tower interest rates.
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14. Econonic and monetary poticy in the industriatized nor[d fotlowing the
1979 oit price increases led to a rise in interest rates at a time rhen export
prices for prod.rcts from devetoping countries uere fal[ing. In 1982 the
oi l-inporting devetoping cotntries paid a nomina[ 132 interest on bank loans,yhilst their e,eort prices fetL by 5l and, as a resutt, their credituorthiness
uas redlced. Bctueen 1980 and 1982 the ratio of debt to GNP increased from
21.11 to 26.8I and of debt to exports from 90.1I to'115.42. The debt scrvice
ratio (interest payments plus repayments, expressed as a percentage of
exports) increased from 16.11 to 20.72. ALthough the ratio of debt to exports
inrproved stightLy ln 1984, their creditvorthlness neverthetess fetI in 1985
because the fat[ ln export earnings ras greater than the benefits gained from
thc tover burden of lnterest.+
15. In the nedium term the financial and economic position of deve[oping
cotrttries depends, apart from thelr oun internat Gcqtomlc poLicies, on four
important factors over thich the countries thernsetves have no inf[uence: the
price of crudc oit, the dotlar price, interest rates and the demand in, and
export opportunities to2. the markets of the lndustriatized yor[d. It is verydifficutt to glve substantiated and reliabte figures for the effects of a falIin the oiL price or the dotlar price, but the fottorlng comments yould seemfalrly close to the nark:
- in principte a faLL in the oit price ritl increeee grorth in the
lnd.rstriatized yorld and rny therefore go hand in hrnd vith hlgher imports
from developing countries
a faU. in the price of the dotLar has a favourabte effect in those
devetoping coutries yhich have bor:roued in dotlars (and the sane appties
to fatLs ln interest rates), but an adverse effect m earninge fror rar
nateria[i exports bxpressed in dottars.
16. The main bcneficiaries of'the situation since oit.prioes feLL have been
those developing comtries yhich are net importer3 of oil and have a hlgh[eve[ of indebtedness (mainly some countries in Asia and Latin &nerica rhere
indr.rstriatization is fairty advanced). For the poorer countries uhich import
tittLe oit or are setf-sufficient ln energi, especiatty those yhich are ln
debt malnLy to muttitateral institutions (interest on their toans does not
automatically fatl vith market interest rbtcs), the situation is far less
promi si ng.
17. Generat[y speaking, the savings of the net oiL-importing devetoping
countries are less than the loss of earnings of the oi l-producing countrles.
A $1 fatl. in the price of crude oit represents a logs of f7.3 bittion for theoit producers compared yith a saving of $1.8 biLLion for the importingdevetoping countries.
'lPercentages in: trlortd Devetopment Report 1986
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18. The probtem is that a[[ these figures can change relativety quickty. At
atl events, it seems certain that the price of oiL uiL[ rise again as a result
of the incrcasing demand generated by economic grouth. Economic arouth nitI
cause the damand for encrgy to lncreasc not onty in the industrialized vortd
but atso in devetoping countrles. Intentionat intervention can also lead toprice increases. An agreement uithln 0PEC on production and/or marketing
poticy coutd lead to stabitization or even increases in the price of oiL;
agreements rithin the Grup of Ten, Seven or Five can have some effect on the
vatue of the dottar, as has been shown in the past. Intervention is and nitl
remain a poticy option, despite declarations concerning deregutatlon and the
free play of sociaI forces.
19. If intervention is to be effective it must basically take p[ace on a
uortd-wide scate, at teast as far as stabi tity of exchange rates or rau
materiats prices are concerned. In the fleLd of trade poLicy, uortdyide
measures to tiberatize trade vould seem to be most appropriate but separate
action is atso possibte, for exampte by the European Comnunity. One of the
consequences of the debt crisis, ttith the subsequeht adjustment process by
Third tJortd countries, is the redr.rction in exports from the industriatized
vortd to developing countries. The industriatized rortd itsetf, as an
exporter, is thus interested in the economic recovery of the devetoping
countries. '
According to ILO figures, the fatL tn exports to devetoping countries has
causd thc loss of 7 miLLion trork-yearsr in the Uestern European job market
and aLmost 1 miLtion in the North American job market, i.e. a total loss of 2
to 3 mi[tion jobs. The tbrthts interests are thus directly affected by the
adverse economic situation in the South, ohd the reverse is atso true.
20. The Sarth is affected by the economic crisis in the ilorth, mainly through
the restrictive trade measures against imports from developing countries.
These measures are increasingly of a. non-tariff nature and according to UNCTAD
figures, a good 232 of a[[ imports from devetoping countries (exctuding energy
imports) rere affected by non-tariff barriers in 1984. Estimates suggest that
the reductions of customs tariffs as a resutt of the vario.rs GATT romds have
been conptetely cancetted out by the scate of non-tariff barriers lntroduced
since the mid-1970s. It is virtualty impossible to keep track of the rapid
grourth of barriers, uhich have a vide variety of names: votuntary export
restrictions, antidumping measureS, minimum prlces, qr,otas, cei Iings, etc.
lrlhatever the ner protectionist techniques are caILed, their common
characteristic is that they are att far harsher and stricter than tariffpolicies. Tariffs are visible, they are pubtished, their effect can be
catculated on an ad valorem basis and they are in principte negotiable, as has
been shorn in the GATT rounds. This appLies to a far lesser degree, if at
att, to the nev forms of protectionism. They atso introd,rce an etement rhich,for vant of a better word, coutd be cat[ed ragricutturatizationr ofprotectionism. l{inimum import prices, for exanpte, can be compared
technicatly vith the variabte levies found in agricuttural policy and they arefar harder to discuss in internationat negotiations than normaI custons
tari ffs.
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(21. In the past, non-tariff barriers in respect of devetoping countries mainLy
related to exports of ctothing, textiles and foottrear, i.e. the traditionat
exports of these comtries. ilore recent[y, however, barriers have also been
raised against exports of steet and electricaI profucts. Uhitst on the one
hand devetoping countries are encouraged to indlstriatize and to open their
economies up to uortd trade, on the other hand they are denied access to the
markets of the industriatized vor[d.
?2. It is therefore not surprising that vorLd trade is stagnating as a resutt
of loyer economic grorth and the trade barriers. The increase in ror[d
exports of less than 1Z in 1985 by comparison with 1984 vas the resutt of a
smalt rise in exports of industriaL products. In absolute terms there hras a
faLL in the value of imports and exports from the developing countries as a
result of the reduced trade betueen devetoping countries and industriatized
countries and betyeen the devetoping countries themsetves, the most severe[y
af fected countries being in Sor,rth-East Asia. In countries such as Indonesia,
ilataysia, the Phitippines and Thai[and, both imports and exports dectined, by
5Z to 13X and 102 to 24I respectively.r
23. These figures and trends shor that the positlon of devetoping countries in
the current potitical and ecmomic situation is far from satisfactory. The
si.tuation is more or tess summarized in the fotlovins obeervations:
Interest in the prob[ems of the industriat countrles ls increasing uhllst
interest in the probtems of the devetoping countries ls decreaslng.
Devetoping countries are inadequatety involved ln the internationat
deci sion-making system.
The burden of indebtedness of devetoping countries is greater than it has
ever been since the 1950s.
There is a dovnward trend in rau materiats prices.
The industriaLized countries are increasing their protectionism in respect
of exports from developing countries.
Later chapters yit[ consider in greater detaiL the conclusions vhich should be
drawn from this situation as regards those aspects covered by this report -
rav materiats and trade.
+GATT: Assessment of hlortd Trade, 1985186
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III. RAU TiIATERIALS AND THE STABILIZATION OF EXPORT EARNINGS
24. In the discussion of the developing countriesr position in the
internationaI economic system, the importance given, to the question of raw
materiats reftects the fact that devetoping countries export targe quantities
of rau materiats and that raw materiats prices ftuctuate more than prices of
industriat products. These tuo factors, the quantities invotved and the
insecurity as a result of price fluctuations, affect the grorth of earnings in
devetoping countries and thus their potentiat devetopment. Dependence on rau
materiats exports has hardty diminished during the past decade. About 40
devetoping countries depend on exports of rah, materiats for atmost W of
their exp6rt earnings and the figure exceeds 50I fof more than 50 countries-
0n the other hand, not onty the deveLoping countrles are producers and
exporters of rar materlats. The industriaLized countries are aIso invotved
and are the most important producers and exporterg of agricutturaI products
from the temperate zone. They aLso prodtce such iari materiats as lron ore
(USSR and USA), copper (USA, USSR and Canada), zinc (Canada, USSR, Australia)7
tead (tSA, USSit, Austratia and Canada) and cotton (USA and USSR). Houever,
the industriatized countries are m.rch less dependent on export earnings from
these products, indeed many of them consume more ral materlals than they
produce and thus import thlm from developing countries, rhitst the developing
countries prod.rce a considerabte quantity but onty consume a sma[[ amount.
25. A developing country'ts dependence on exports of One (or more) raw
materiat(s) can-onLy be reduced in the long term. Attempts to diversify the
economy take time.nd ron"y but are increaslngLy essentiat as the retative
importince of a number of iau materiats dectines. Demand for such traditional
ray materials as steel, copper and aluminium riL[ decrease as a resutt of the
devetopment of energy-iaving materia[s. It can generaLty be assumed that
modern technotogy ,tit provide Llghter and stronger materials vhich vitt
reduce frictionr- rrear and tear and consumptiOn of energy in generat- As
regards basic agricutturat products, biotechnology tlitI doubttess increase
"gii-lturat pi6&ctivity but it uiit aLso provide reptacement profucts fortiaditionat agriculturat products (sugar versusr St{€€t€llers). As tong as the
price of reptacement or synthetic ray materiats is higher than the price of
ihe actual ray materiat, ihat price coutd in princip[c stit[ rise, but the
price of the reptacemeni product acts as a ceiting and thus timits possibte
earnings.
26. The extent to nhich prices of important commodities have faLten in recent
years is shoun by the figures betow:
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Indexes of Primary
(1980 = 100r
Commodity Prices
US do[[ars)
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985
AIt commodities
Food
Beverages
AgricuLturaI rar
materiats
Fletats
Sour ce: Ill F
9?.3 100.0
76.9 100.0
113.9 100.0
96.0 100.0
91.9 100.0
84.8
86.4
77.7
90.3
93.4
74.3
68.4
79.7
77.9
74.7
80.1
74.6
85.7
95.4
79.0
92.0 72.3
73.6 62.9
98.4 87.6
98.8 75.7
72.5 68.9
These figures not onty indicate that the incomes of developing countries
have fatten, but also give some idea of the signiflcance of that faLt for the
;:f::l: is t if; "1" !B[.tdi".I3"nig t!;t.tEs.tIi6:zgr,3nli3' bl::3' 
":l!,HtTih,:31of 0ECD countries. in other uords, the industriaLized uorLd has gained atmost
ttrice as much benefit from the fatL than it has provided in official
development aid to the deveLoping countries (approx. 0.352).
?7. It is unLikeLy that this generaL trend towards faLLing rav materials
prices riLt stop. The demand for rau materiats, uith the exception of oil and
other possible sources of energyt yitL not onty continue to dec[ine because of
ney technotogicaI devetopments such as those described above, but witt also
faLt because of more deep-seated economic causes. For some years noH there
has been a shift in the structure of the yorLd economy torards an expansion of
the services sector and devetopment of those industriat sectors rhlch use
feyer rau materiats. Both trends are at the root of the depressed market in
ray materiats for industriat use. In the case of basic agricuttural products,
the artificiaLty high production tevels in the lndustriatized uortd as a
result of priCe support programmes has reduced demand for imports. In
addition, the subsidized sales of surpLuses on the uortd market have further
reduced prices. The possibiLity cannot of course be ruled out that, in a
future upturn of the uortd economy, rau materiats prices might also increase
again. Horever, if recent devetopments are any indication, the prospects for
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trade in and earnings from rar nateriats are [ess hopefut than for activitiesln the flctd of gcrvlccs and specific industries. In terms'of poticy, these
dcvctoprcnts donorrtrate thc need to ctinlnate the barricrs, in both importing
and crportlng countrlcs, rhlch henpcr efforts to diverslfy the devetoping
courtrlcsr ccqronlcs to lnctudc actlvlties rhich prod,rce a highcr eddcd va[u!.
Atthough dlverslflcation of the econoily ls uttirnatcty the crty ray of dcal.ing
rlth thc problen of depcndence and price fluctuatlons, thc alm in thc shorter
terr lust be to rointaln prices et a reasonabte [cve[ ln order to gurrrntcc .
llnlnrr tcvet of dcvcloptcnt.
28. Although reccnt devetopments have nade the probtem of rar materia[s prices
rorc acute, considGration of and concern for stabltization of rar matcriatspries is nothlng ner. The flrst attempts to maintain sote batance ln the
narkct rcre t.de torards the end of the 19th century and these took the form
of profucer cartets yith soile goverilrcnt lnvotveucnt. Simitar attenpts rcre
atso nade, rith varylng degrees of success, in the perlod betrccn the tvo
rorld rars. Thlnklng on thls subject vas stlnutated about 20 years aftcr the
Secmd Uorl.d Uar rhen, at thc first UI{CTAD conference ln 1964, thc ldea of thc
retative deterforation of terns of trade for the rar materiats-exporting
dcvctoping comtrirs ras intro&rced into internationat discussion. During
II{CTAD II in 1968 a proposat ras put forrard for an rintegrated connodity
poticy' but agrcement in principle uas onty reached on a
rcornodity-by-conrodity approachr, rhich prod.rced very tittte by ray of
rasutts. Horcnrer, the idea began to gain grotnd that, in order to be able to
pay for inportse devetoping countries shoutd also have earnlngs from exports
and the idea of interdependence started to enter lnternatlonat discussion. At
the speclat session of the tlnited llations General Assenbly ln 1974 the action
prograrne for thc estabtishment of a neu internatlonat ecctonic order vas
adoptede rhich a[so paid particutrr attention to the probtcm of rav
naterlats. The flrst rlse in olI prlces and thc fear that othcr productlon
cartels cou[d atgo resu[t ln prlcc lncrcagcs rerc doubttess thc rcarong for
thc accomnodatlng attltudc of the lndustrlatlzcd vortd. Durlng U}ICTAD IV ln
1976 an Intcgrated Programme for Commoditles (IPC) ras adopted and ln 19E0, as
a rider thereto, the Conmon Fmd agreament ras concLudcd.
29. A large nmber of basic principtes vere agreed in the IPC and undcr lt
efforts vere to be oade to achieve:
the estabtlshment of internationatly-orhed stocks covering a ridc range of
conrnod'lt I es;
the estabtishrnent of a common flnancing fund that routd make rcsources
aval[ab[e for tha acqulsition of stocksi
thc institutlon, in circumstances uhlch justified lt, of a systcn of
nediur-tem to long-tcrm conmltnqtrts to purchase and setl conrodltles at
agreed prlccs;
the institutlon of more adcquate nca3urGs than rere at the tlmc avaltabLc
to provldc compcnsatory flnanclng to prodrctrs to covor shortfaLls ln
Grport carnlngsi
the initiation of an extensive prograrne of ncasures to further the
processing of cocroditics by the prodrcing comtrlcs themsctves.
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The Comon Fund, the centrat financing instrunent, shouLd be the centrepiece
of this integratcd coonodities programe. This fund, consisting of tro
uindous, shouLd lnitlatLy have resources of nore than $750 miItion. The
buffer stocks of the individrat comodity agreements should be financed fron
the first uindor and the secand rindor shoutd finance measures in areas such
as research and development, increased prod.rctivity and inproved marketing.
The ftnd itsetf shoutd not intervene in the markets, srch activity being
reserved for the indlvidual prodrct agre€rents. The purpose of the fund is to
act as a type of adjustrent frrd. Each individuat coatodity agrecnc{'rt pays e
certain anount lnto the fund and can tety on srfport from it for financlng
buffer stocks. If thc fmd ls to operate effectivcl.y lt ls essentlal that
sufficient viabte cotnodlty agrcercnts exist or orc conctuded.
50. Thus atthangh there has been agreerent sincc 1976 on a nun$er of basic
principtesr ?rd the agreeeent m the Comnon Fund has atso been signed, the
fund has never becooe operationat. A sufficient nur$er of countries have
ratified the fund but the initial tro-thirds of the financiat contributions,
uhi ch are needed for the Fmd to start to operate, have not yet been
received. If either the tlnited States or the Soviet thion, or better stitL
both, yould ratify the Ftnd and pay their cmtributlons it vould be possibte
r'or it to start functioning. thfortunate[y the Goverruent of the tlnited
States l,as stated repeatedty that it does not intend to ratify aad it does not
seem likeLy that the Soviet thion ritt be prepared to do so in the near future.
31. Even if the Ftnd rere to become operationat in the near future, it is
unlikely that at[ the basic principtes from 19f6 youtd be resuscitated. Slnce
1976 there has been a change in thinkinge mt least because a fatt fottoued
the oiL price rise and rises in the prices of other rav materiats have not
occurred. For a time the dominant viey ras that commodity agreements rrere a
thing of the past, that the future betonged to the free markets and that there
shout.o be as Little intervention as possible ln the operation of the free
market systems. This extreme position nov seeos to have been abandoned again
and Lreen repLaced by the vier that perhaps the industriatized rortd rould also
henefit froor price stabitization, in particutar for those prodrcts vhich are
produced in the industriaLized uortd, for exanpte oit or sugar. In other
rords the idea is once again gaining gromd that, uhite the market is
ind'ispensable, it is there to ansuer our needse not to rigidty dictate our
actions,
32. Raw materials agreements can basicatty be divided into two categories:
those yhich have the specific objective of infLuencing, stabitizing or
reguLating the internationat market price (e.9. cocoa, coffee, tin, rubber)
anci those vhich do not have a price regutatory mchanisn. Examptes of the
Latter type are the agreements on cereats, olive oit, jute and tropicaL
t'ilber. Such agreements nay cmtain more specific provisions on the research
and devetopment of the prodrct to vhich the agreement refers and provisions on
processing, marketing, transport and similar areas. Such provisions can, of
course, atso be found in agreenents yhich are primarity concerned yith price
regutation. Insofar as these Deasures relate to one or nore of the undertylng
fa6lr)rs shlch destabltize export earnlng3, they can ln principte, and in the
someyhat longer tern, hetp to achieve greater prlce stabil.ity. Houever, sone/
measures, particularty those ained at expanding suppties, may have the
opposite effect and increase the instabitity of export earnings.
I
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35. lct agneer€nts based an price negutaticr have mt been abte to rithstand
the force of circr:stanccs ch€n th€y attepted to raintain an artificiatty
hlgh price despite rnderLying rarket trends. fhe rct recent errpte Es the
cottapse of thc tin agreetent. In the tight of this and other faitures ard
*ortive attepts in the pastr the rather erctusive erphasis in the IPC anprie $pport learures becores qrstim&le. It atso sGers ittusory to thinl
that internatiorut raragcrent and orrership of cmodity resorrces csr be
achioed, nor is this reatty rrccessary in order to bring *out a dcgrcc of-
st$itity in prices and erport earnings. Atthorgfr it is cu*rous and cctty
to raintain and rat€ge any necessary stocks, it does mt seer sufficient to
tr6t sotety to ccpensatory firuncing to provide st$itity of erport earnings.It is atso rnreatistic to act as thqgh a free rarket rouLd be the atternatiYe
if there refe no prodnct agreerent. This is certainty not the case for srgar,for enalLe, rhich is traded in a reiduaL rortd rarlet characterized by
biLateral. ccrtracts, nor does it appty to other prodrcts rlrere trade is
concentrated in the hands of a sratl. nrber of huttinatianat) urdertakin$.
loreover, st$lLity of rar rateriats prices - iust Like st$iLity of erchange
rates - ls a desirSte gpal for both prodrGers and Gofisllefso
3lt ReccntLy there has becn a grouing cqnrlctim that instabitity in s.Ppties
of rar rateiiats - and in particutar surptul srppty - is one of the rain
reasqut for instabil.ity of prlces, and thus earnings. A ner approach to the
probtel of 163 rateriats youtd therefore seer nccess'ary, corbining eterents
fror the old ray rateriats agrecrents vith forre of ccpensatory flnancirrg.
35. future agreerents shoutd not cLair to stabitize pries in the Long terr at
a [eve[ hidrir than the rarket vatue yhen the agrcerent is conctuded. The aln
shogLd be, rather, to guarantee retative stabitity by achiwing rarket prioes
yhich do not ftuctuate, for exalple, by rore than l([ abore or betov a
tang-terr equitibriun pricc. In order to raintain prices ln this band arotnd
the equitibriun price, buffer stocks viLt have to be purchased or sold and
these stocks nust be nanaged centraLty. Insofar as prie instabiLity is
actually caused by factors on the suppLy side, a supply restrictian poLicy
nust necessarity be part of future rar materiats agreenents. Depending on the
prodgct concerned, various forms of restriction coutd be considered. Export
quotas or export ievies coutd be operated, but actual prodrction controt coutd
atso be used. l{here agreements cqtcern products prodr.rced in devetoping
countries and the industriaLized rortd, the industriatized rortd nust
naturaLLy cooperate. It is hard to inragine-an internationat agreenent on oits
and fats yhich contains restrictions on the prodrction of patm oit, for
examp[e, but nme on dairy products. Agreements on sugar, cereats and neat
atso require a high degree of convergence in the positions of the
industriaLized uorl.d and the devetoping countries. It shoutd not be assumed
that both parties cannot have a common interest in such agreements. A stable
guaranteed yortd market price yould elininate the need for high export
iuOsidies in the industria[ized uorLd and developing countries coutd obtain
additionaI income by instituting export levies.
36. In principl.e, more intervention is needed vith these agreements than those
nhich are designed sotel.y to inftuence price teveLs directty, for exampl"e by
manipul.ating buffer stocks. Afl internationaI poticy to improve prodrction
structures is needed and this shoutd be discussed and imptemented through
consuttation in a tpoticy diatoguer betreen developing countries and the
industriaLized uortd. ALthorgh such a poticy can certainly rrot be reatized in
the short term, this approach is probably more realistic than rgsorting to
other ideas such as indexing of rau materiats prices.
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37- IrdexilU is intended to st*iLize the reat purchasing porer of rav
n6riats e-ports and to prflent rorl.dride inftatiqr trrying an adnerse effect
an devetoping contries. The technicat prdLer rith indering is to decide the
inder, i.e. the gralp of iports to rhich ra rateriats pries shoutd actuatty
be relatcd. There are aLs a nrder of other rnsol.ved probters - grch an
ryroach assLes that trarsactims are ocrctt ded bc'tucen gpvcrtrents, that m
ritinationats are opcrating in the rarket ild that there is no free rarkct -
end indcring has thcrcforc tEycr been aplicd. fhcrc is atso thc qrstlm-of
rilrcther indcrirc mrLd ln fect Gncdrcgp lnfLatlcr rd ulrcthcr rly Prot.Gtlmls posslbte agplnst ertrcre fluctuotlons of crchrngc r.tGs. Thc rotrtrryfrci*ttity dtich charoctcrizes thc rcrtd ccarcr, tt prcscnt rllsce rypticr
question as regnrds prie stabitizatim: rfrat prle shottLd actuatly bc
stabitizcd and in nhat cumency shoutd it be reasurcd? fhe probl.er of
erchange rate ftuctuatims couLd be rvoided by m tcrger etgresslng pries in
cr of the actgat currency rnits but in a creatd rnit such as the Special
Draring Rights (SDn) or the Bropean Currency thit (EO). fhe Eol ptrys
vlrtrnLl.y m role in internationat trade, but in the recerrtly cotctuded
interrutional cocoe agreerent prices rere erpressed in SDRs. The SDR gives
sore protectim againrt fatts in the value of the dottar, but this is tirited
slnce the doLtar ccponent is 532 of each SDR. fhe EGl cq.rtd perhapc ptay a
rore irportilt rote in future negptiations cr rar ..terials agreerertts if theCrunity succeeded in gaining greater interrutlmal standing for it.
38. llorever, it yitL rct be possibl.e in future either for a gLobaL ra
rateriats pottcy to bc restricted to rav rateriats agreerents etone. Other
:chanisrs rlLL be needed to stabitize export earnings, since ftuctuatims in
earnings are the result mt just of srppLy probters, but also of probtcrs in
retotim to derard. Eristing scheres, srch is thc .ilF corpensatory flrnncing
faciLitye the STABEX syster under LonE and thc proposed STIBEI systcl for the
other poorest devetoplng courtrtes, riLt certalnly have to be naintalned and
possibLy even inprovcd and expanded. Ttre iorpensatory financing facitlty is
not tinked specificatty to rar nateriats. It providei for (partiat)
cof,pensation ih the event of a fatl. in tbtaL irport earninge vherc thls is
tinked to batance of payments difficutties, rhich rrct be of a tenporary
nature and attributabte to factors outside the countryts controt. The STIBEX
systen is a specific cotpensation rrechanisn for a nuder of rav rateriats. It
provides (partlat) corpensation for a fa[[ in ereort earnings from certain
basic agricutturaI products, regardless of the batance of payments situation.
In addition to these tyo conpensatory systens there are atso speciat t{ortd
Bank loans for specific basic product projects. Holever, the ain of these
loans is not to stabitize earnings but to inrprove the prodrction structure of
the sector concerned or to increase prodrction for domestic consunption.
thder the Lomd Convention there is atso a speciat financing facitity, the
SYSf,tIil system, to support minerats. The purpose of this facitity is toprotect the etonomies of the ACP countries against an eroslon of their export
capacity for nineral products to the Conmunity and the subsequent drop in
their export earnings. This system too is thus not geared directty tovards
stabiLizing export earnings, but it can assist vhere the cause for the drop in
earnings actuatLy retates to production. The rain characteristics of the
coopensation schenes are as fottovs:
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Year of inTfiition
ELi gibi tity
Drarings 1977-1982
Number of transactions
Amotmt
Shortfa [[
Gompensation rate
Coverage
Shortfa[ [
Reference tevet
Limits
Interest rate
Repayment schedute
Repayment obtigation
C. F. F.fi,63-
iler$ers of IIIF (137,
112
7.3 bi l.tion dottars
11.9 bittion dottars
622
TotaI exports (may inctude
scrvices and exctude
cercal lnports)
t{et
Five-year noving average,
centred on shortfa[[ year
Country-speci fl c quotas
II{ F standard(7.U cuirentty)
3 to 5 ycars after toan
In fuLt
STAEEX1qT
66 ACP States
171
0.E biLtion doLtars
1.3 bitIion dottars
592
48 commodities
Gross (sr.rm of indiv-
iduaI shortfa Its)
Four-year noving average,
centred trlo and a half
years previous to
shortfa IL year
Overat,t budget Limit
llone
2 to 7 years after toan
l{one for tor-income
economles, conditionaI
for other countries
ilore than 802Grant etement Around 20I
Source: tJortd Bank, UorLd Devetopment Report 1986
39. Thus, at the tevel of the lnternationat community and at the more
restrlcted tevet of the European C6mmunity (incLuding Lomd), there are
measures, schcnes, rnechanlsms and.technlques rhich are gearcd to finding a
sotution both to the problem of rar naterials as such aM to the probLem of
the instabiLity of export earnings. At Community level. a nunber of these
techniques have been improved and refined but the fundamentat probtem of
unstabte rar materiats prices can naturatty not be deatt ylth by the Community
atone. In its contacts rlth devetoping countries, the Community is orientedparticutarty tovards Africa, and rat materiats are produced not only there but
atso in Asia and Latin Arnerica. Because rar materiats occur throughout the
vorld and are traded at inteinationat tevel, a rau materiats poticy needs to
be internationat if it is to be effective.
40. The first requirement for such an international poLicy is that the Common
Fund shoutd become operationat or thet additlonaL financiat resources shouLd
be made avai[ab[e in somir other ray. The Comnon Fund, or yhatever new
financiaL facitity is decided upohr.shou'td certainLy not operate according to
the principtes of some years ago. The ney insights into the suppty aspects of
the probtem should be given greaten attention. It rlouLd seem essential to
start to cottect capita[ from govbrnments, as provided for in the CommonFund. If sufficient rar materiats agreements coutd be conctuded and the
Common Fund could actually fuLflt its function as a ctearing institute, this
type of financing might be adequate. If not, consideration coutd be given to
loans on the international capitat market yith government security. Nor is it
absotutety necessary to keep to the ambitious programoe originatty drawn up by
tNcTAD, uith rar materiats agreements for a large number of products. The netr
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approach shotrLd be evcn more pragilatic, i.e. rcomnodity-specificr andrcountry-specificrr partlcutar[y as regnrds any neasrlres to be apptied to
productlon structures. Thc exlstlng financiat progranmes to cover toss of
export earnlngs shoutd be lnctudcd ln such a gtobat poLicy ard consultations
shoutd be hcLd rlth bcncflciary govcrnnert$ on the spernding of funds to ensure
that it does not conftict rith the generat obJectlves. of the poticy as a
rhole. If stch a gLobal policy rere succeseful ild it yas actuatty possibteto stabitize rar laterlats prices, compensatory provisions routd become tess
lmportant and thus fever financlat resources rouLd have to be nade avrltabte.
41. Such a poticy is onty conceivebLe lf the industrlatized rortd and the
devetoping comtrlGs are preparcd to cooperate to a considerabte degrea in the
conviction that thc potlcy is based on a coiron interest. As long as
devetoping.corntrlGs ere target/ dependcnt on thcin export earnings from rau
naterial,se thelr ilport capacity ultl. atso,depend on these earnings. The
industriaLizcd rortd in its turn is interested in thls import capacity, FuLt
stabitlzation of ru naterlsts prices rltt certainty not be possibte, nor
should rs strlve to achiene the impossibte. In a yortd characterizcd bygreater instabitity than cver bcfore, by technol,oglcat progress and by the
developnent of an lntcrnatlonat capltel. markst more or less divorced fromintcrnationat trader'the thslre to achlcya greatcr stablLlty in a tlmitcd but
inportant sector rcutd seen to be in thc lnterestc of both the dcvcLoplng
countries and the lnduetriat nations.
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42. The generalized. tar:iff preferences scheme for developing countries (GSP)
is basicaLy .'rri-;i-itirri.iing danetopmell in developing countries bv
, p.oioting t-heir trade! The GEP has three objectives:
' 
- to increase export earnings of devetoping countries
":r: 
- 
i 
* 
io promote their industrial'ization
to. acceterate their economic grouth'
The tariff preferencgs in the scheme are for industrial and agriculturat. ^-
semirnarur".tui.s-oi-itnirnea proouctr. The underLylng impLication of the GSP
is thus that it is desirable to reduce the devetoping countriesr dependence on
exports of rau materiats and the scheme specificatty attempts to promote
exports of semi'-narufactures and finished products.
43. The idea of a generatized tariff preferences scheme'3!-Jirst discussed at
fS{CTAD neetings.- trompted Uy recommenOations adopttd 
"!.UNCTAD 
I In 1964t
part.IV of elii-uas.OLpt.O \" tq6i, which made it Legattv posslbte to
intfoduce rp".i.[-it.ift preferencei for deveLoping countries'
,G6P nou conslstS of abOut 16 separate schemes irrvotvlng 20-'industrialized
comtries uith market economies and 6 state trading countrles' The European
Communlty put lts scheme into operation in 19?1 and.post other countries
fottoued a year [ater. Canaaar-tror"r.., on[y introdi'rced the system in 1974
and the tlnited states in 1976.
Atthough the name of thc seheme, generatized tariff preferences/' lmpl.les !!:t
the scheme grants tari'ff"preferinies for most product:t this is not thr Gos€'
For a Large ntmber of pro$4ct.'tr.ft-as textites, clothlngr.footuear' tcather
goods and processed agricuttu..l-i."arcts, the icheme applles in some but not
att cases. Therb are many.*."ptii"s-and-the system is thus not aS generat as
the name irnpties and ls 
"rt."r"[i compticated. For some, mostLy lndustriat'products,importsareduty-free-butformostagriculturaIprodrctsthereis
onty a.reduction in the tarlfi. PreferentiaL imports 'into the European
Community and Japan arejoften suUject to safeguard mechanlsms such as tariff
quotas, ceitings and maximq qr.niities for eich exporting cotntry' In the
thited itates, preferentiaL imports are restricted to those prodrcts.for vhich
the devetoping courtries ar" nii competitors and the same. system appLies in
fustralia2 in conjunction rith tarifi qrrctas. ALL these schemes have origln
rutes for goods, *trich further Limit thelr effectiveness'
44. Despite the possibLe criticisms of the European Communityls scheme' it
shouLd be borne in mind that; Uy-.orp.rison vitir many other industriaLized
countries, t;1;-r.op" oit..ia'Uy' tne Iommunity is far more comprehensive in
terms of nunber of products ani beneficiary countries' Nor shoutd it be
forgotten that the system,,tt.tt-r.t a revotutionary idea in the 1960s' has
been eroded by the dismantliig-ot iariffs during thi various GATT rounds' The
extent of the restrictions uhjch, despite the basicatLy LiberaL starting
point, are inherent in the E;;;ltn iorruni'tyrs system because of the various
safeguard mechanisms is appa;;;i;-i"; exampte, from the fact thatr out of the
rv. .GENERALTZEO rnnrr.r pnerenenc
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totaL inports from singppore basicatLy etigibte for tariff preferencesr,on[y.
Z77 actuatty recelvea lariff preferente in-l9801 27A in 1981, 28t in 1982 and
Z6t in 1983. for-a-Luntry suctr as Sri Lanka t-he percentages uete 44r 3?fl,
i;i 
"nd 3lZ+. 0nl.y ln thc case of some countries 2 
tor exampte Pakistan,
Ronanla and CoLorbia, do nore than haLf the imports etiglbLe for prefercnce
actuatty receive prcfcrentlaL treatment.
45. Given that it ls a tradc prefcrences schcme2 it shoutd not bc surprislngi[-.t-ir,i miin beneficlarlcs rie those countrles-vhich atrcady havc prodtcts to
trade in, fttfrorgfr efforts have been made to imprOve the'systeo, so that ln
ii.ti.rii. itre tiist-darel,opcd countrles beneflt from prefei€hGt8l thcy hrve
not yet Ueen succiisfut; sinca 19?7 the Conmunity has lnproved lts systcn to
assist the l,east dareLoped countfl$. lgrialttura[ prodlcts havc becn
inctudcd for these coultrics etcrc and t[ere are virtua[ty no quentit'tfvc
restrictlons on prcferentiat lnports of their industrlat prodlcts.
ileverthe[ess, only a enatl nu*er of'comtries actuaLty profit to any
considerabLqdegrle frolths soheme.. The nameg Brazit, Ronania, Indlal-il; [oqtg; Soutfi ior". ard ltataysii keep recumins ailong tho top tcn GSP
benlftciarles fron 1979 to'1983.
l
46. Atthough the cotnurrityts dxistirig schene is fai.rty..satisfectory by
conparison rith other rchlnes, lt couUa bc improved; '' ttlthout glVlng an
exhaustive l,lst ,i'iirtiiu[l-lictrntcat and'orgnnizationaI lmrovcrGnts2 lt -
il;;I;-b;-p;ariUfi [o"ilptcmrnt tho fotLovins chanses ln thc avtt.t slthort
a redrction of the- t-lst bf sensltlvi pnodlcts' ' i
a drastic incrpeso tn ei'ls,tlng .cettings and quotas ordr ryrd *ovG' thc
usua[ amtat Pcrcentath .lnsreasc
- an cnd to thc aFtah cherbby the norrdaL ci.tstoms tarlff ls relnposcd
irniOi.t.ty 'in-iiiort.;ai;'has'been fil,ted and the'tnticidrctlon of prlor
consuttatlqts bctrecn tct,ber $tates
an end to Onnual,^ad1u3trffit of thl systemi tariff 
-preferencec"3houLd bc
flxed for a t*ia.-ilritif so that th; sysien proirldes greater conttnutty
and segurity for trngrferf and etporters
revision of thc rutcg of orlgin, in partlcutar t6 aLtor curi.rlatlon of
orlgin
inc[uslon' of rorc -agricuLturat.' prbd.rots in. thc schene.
47. At prGsent tt docs tDt sccm tlkel,y that these changes rlLt bc lncorporrtcd
lnto the systar, lndecdT.tic Shmges currentty under discusslon trc vtry
di fferent.
too nuch dlfficultY:
+Figures frot thc Golllgslon of tht European Conmunities, rRevlcr of thc
European Comnunltyts GGncral,lecd Tariff Preferences Schener,
Doc. COtl(8D 203 flnat
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It shoutd be remensered that in tegat terms the Communityrs decision to
introduce the GSP scheme yas an autonomous one. It can thus introdtce chang rs
or even aboLish the systen autmomousty, but this is rpt a I'ikel'y option,
since the GSP has graduatty become a classic part of development po[icy and
its aboLition noutd doubtless be vieyed by the devetoping comtries as an
unfriendLy act. llhen the system uas deve[oped in the 1960s, and vhen it ras
imptemented at the beginning of the 1970s, it uas not customary to
differentiate betneen devetoping countries and no distinctions rere therefore
nade rhen appLying the GSP. Oyer the fifteen years of imptementation,
holever, differentiation has been incorporated into the system- The first
form of differentiatlon or graduation concerned the introduction of
country-specific quotas as opposed to a generat guota for aIt developing
cor,ntries. Slnc. 1985 further differentiation by country has been advocated,
taking into account such factors as the volume of a prodlct etigib[e for
preference exported to the Community and the general economic situation of the
deveLoping country concerned in terms of per capita GNp. By introd.rcing such
criteria the Community's systen starts to reser6te that of the thited States,
rhich has onty inctuded prodJcts in its system for nhich the developing
corntries are not competitors. The European Community has not yet reached
that stage, as the proposed amendments have not yet become generat poticy
48. If such a shift in poLicy coutd be justified because it ras intended tr.r
benefit the poorest developing corntriei at the expense of the others, it is
more difficult to justify iltren the measures onty restrict the preferentiat
access of products from richer developing countries. The future vitL shou
rrhat the Communityrs real intentions are. The first initiative in 1985, rhich
yeakened the preflrentiat posltion of Hong Konge South Korea, Singapore and
ar"iiL rithoul reatty improving the position of other countries, raises doubts
concernlng mot{vation. ilouever, even if differentiation uere acceptab[e,q*riionr stll.I arise concernin-g inpternentation. Should the Community decicie
independentLy yhat preferences stouiO be taken fron rhich countries for r*hichprod.rctsf Shou[d the Communlty atone determlne uhich factors are important
yhen declsions are taken, o. shoutd there be sone form of consultation vith
the countries concerned?- Shoutd not discussions atso be hetd on existing
import restrictions in respect of rlcher'deveLoping countries, tor examp[e
nortariff trade barriers?
49. For the moment, differentiation is the vay forrard, as can be seen f"om
developnents in Sotrth-Sotrth trade. Horever, there are numerous pitfatls andit youid seen appropriate to consider hov this differentiation is to be
apptied.
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50. The iluLtifibre Arrangement has a dlsmal history. ALthough a[t agreements
on textites and ctothing yere intended as transitional provisions, rith the
uttinate aim of LiberaLizing trade, in practice an increasingly detaited
system of trade restrictions has been created since 1959. As a resutt, the
textiLe and cl.othing sector, together rith agricutture, is one of the
best-protected econonic sectors in the industrial'ized Hortd.
51. InternationaI agreemcnts on the textlles ard cl.othing sector have exlsted
slnce 1959 and inltiatly tatks yere onty hetd on cotton. Cotton substitutes
rere included in 1962 ad rooL and marmade fibres uere covered after 1n3. A
comprehensive controt and'quota system uas first introduced in 1978. Since
then the !h.rttifibre ArrangementT rhich is basicaIty intended to Limit
quantitative increases. in exports of cLothing and textiles frorn a number of
dcveLoping countries, has expanded into a very comprdhensive systen of quotas
and voluntary export restraints.
52. The undcrLying reesons for this development are vel,t-knorrn, The textite
and cLothing industry hes movcd quickLy into a targe nuder of deve[oping
countries. tlany productlon proccs$er ln this industry are retativety sinple,
labour-intensive and do not,'demand highty skiLted labour and arc thus
extremety appropriate foi usc ln developing countrles. iluch of the nev
production ras intendcd for export, in particutar from the productlon mits
based in a number of countrlcs ln South-East Asia, the ltlediterrahean arca and
China. At the same tirire, these comtriesr nel, branch of lndustry uas
protected against lmports by hlgh import dutles.and inport' ticenccs end
exports uere promoted by neans of production gubsid,ies and.direct or indirect
export subsidies
53. The rapid increase in exports to the industriaLized vortd has rnade itsetffeLt: more than I nlLLiori jobs have been lost,ln thc tcxtl.le. an{ cto'thfnggector in the European Cornuhtty ln the past ten years, CatLi for inport
protection lncrcased and variors ilcrfier States devetopdd nationaL aid
programtes for thc lndustry, ln'particular France, BctgitrE, ItaLy and the
thiied Kingdot. It has atso been suggested that, in the generat lnternational
division of Labor,r the texti[e industry in Errope had becn vritten offe that
this type of indrstry roul.d in future be better suited'to devetoplng
countries, ord that in any case the industry had to adapt itsetf to neu
international conditions. The industry has in fact adjusted and thls ls
denonstrated by the toss of jobs and the techmlogicat reneuat. In soe
ie5er States adjustment has been tess pronounced than in others - lt has been
rost narked in the FederaL Repubtic and the lletherlands - but the conbination
of technotogicat progress, colpetitive irports and stagnating dcnand have had
an effect. It is of course very difficutt, if not inposslbte, to deterrine
vhich factor las inltiatl'y responsibl'e and to rhat extent for the toss ofjobs: increas'ed inports or technotogicat reneril. flotrcver, the threat of
idditional. inports per{raps accelerated the decislon to reptace tabour by
capital to a greater extent than tight othervlse have been the cese, ard thus
cantributed indirectty to the toss of enptoynent. Horever, precise figures
are not avaitabte. I targe proportion of the Ccrunityrs textite and ctothing
indgstry is nor no lqrger Labourintenslve, it produces higlFquaLity prod.tcts
for a fashiopconscious prSl.ic ard is eteerinenting in the nel rarket area of
chericat fibres for indstrial use. Despite this devetoprent, the indrstry
catted for an extension of the trttifibre Arrangrent, rhich ras up for
reneval in 1986.
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54. As nith previous arrangements, the extension of the l,luLtifibre Arrangement
conctuded in 1986 is basicalty a frameuork agreement. The bitateral
agreements concluded rith individuaL exporting cotrttries on the basis of the
Muttifibre Arrangenent determine the quantity of a product uhich may be
imported into the Community. Under these voluntary restraint agreements,
countries undertake to ptace specific limits on increases of exports of
ceitain products to the European Comnunity. The indreases depend partty on
thc expected demand in the Communityt 1.e. efforts are made to stabilize or
maintaln the status quo for the merket shares of products from rithin the
Community and imported products. During the 1S6 rcnegotlations the Community
adopted a more Liberat attitude than, for example, in 1982. In general1
efforts rere made to achleve better treatment for the poorest deveLOplng
cor,ntries and to increase quotas, with the exceptioq of those for the neuly
industriatized countries. The importance of a nurlber of restrictive ctauses
introduced in 1982 yas reduced and the nhote systen ras made more flexibl,e,
nhich yas in tine nith the hopes expressed by the European Partiament.
55. It is dlfficutt to defend the ltluttifibre Arrangement even though it ras a
step in the right direction. In the Tokyo GATT romd, tariffs on textltes and
ctoitring yere ieduced by about one-fifth, but the tevel of protection is stlLL
higher than for other econonlc sectors. That levet of protectlon; together
nith control on quantities of imports, the safeguard measures and the
generatLy discrlminetory management of the lluLtifibre Arrangement, remain a
cause for concern. tloreover, attho.rgh the European Communityrs attitude has
become more flexibLe, this does not apply to the ttnlted States rhich rishes,
for the first tlme in the hiEtory of the agreement, to inctude a Large nurber
of net fibres, for exampte Jute, sisal, sitk, ftax and ramie. Ramie, nhich is
a natural fibne slmitar to ftaxr" ie produced mainty in China and tt ls thus
not surprising that China 
,and Pakistan. (jute) have atready made strongprotests.
56. The Gommunlty is ln aLmost unanimous agreenert, ., in the. cate of
imptementatlon of tte generaLized tariff piefeibnces'schem, on the
iniroduction of graduatlon or diffeientiation in the tieatment of dwetoping
countries. Thus, since 1982 the Community has tried to limit imports from
countries such aL Hong Kongr l4ad,ao, South Korea and Iairan by systematlca[[y
louering their quotas. The fact that, ln the casb of generatized tariffprefereices, the Community acts autonomousty and in the case of the trluttifibre
Arrangement negotiations uith the corntries concerned determine the outcome,
makes Littl.e difference and the resutt is the same in economic terms.
Graduation or differentiation basicaLty retates to a Iimitation of the
preferentiaI market access of developing countries, possib[y in conJunction
uith a reduction of protection in the devetoplng comtries themsetves. If
agreement coutd be reached on the aountries concerned and the desired
objectives, negotiations coutd perhaps be heLd in GATT on the basis of a uider
range of pioduits than Just texti[es and clothing, Houever, uhat is happe-ning
at present under the iluLtifibre Arrangement has tittte to do vith such a form
of graduation or differentiation. In the finaI anatysis, the iluttiflbre
Arringement does not provide for preferentiat access to the market and the
arrangement does not meet 6ATT obLigations but rather evades them.
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57. One argument used to defend the l{uttifibre Arrangement is that it provides
the dcveloplng cotntries rith at least sone security. of access to the narket,yhich might not exist if there Here no aggreements. 'It must be admitted thatif the t{uttifibre Arrangenent did not exist there rould probabty be
unitaterat, untimited and uncontroltabLe use of Articte XIX of GATT to
restrict imports. The deveLoping countries therefo/e accept the current
situatlon because they are afraid of a stitI rorse situation devetoplng.
Apart from the fact that the devetoping cotrntries do not have the po$er to
make changes in the situation even if they ranted to, another reason for their
acceptance rny be that the quota system aLtors somc countries to obtain hlgher
prlces for thelr prod,tcts then rould be possibLc rith comptetety free
compctitlon. This nay appty in particutar to the.nelty industriatized
countries vhosc quota has been rcdrced vhich is rhy they are not afiong those
catLlng nost vlgorousty. for the aboLitlon of thc tuLtifibre Arrangdnent.
Catts for abotition are comlng from a rumber of other devetoping countries,
for exampLe Indla and Paklstan, rfio conslder that they are being discriminated
against in thelr export'policy, desplte the gradration rhich, according to
Community experts, is used to bcneftt the poorGr dcvetoping countries.
58. In its oplnlor for the Comm{ttee on Extcrnat Econonic Retatlons, the
European Partianfitrs Coimlttee on Devetoprcnt and Cooperation rccommcndcd
that the 1S6 extenslon gf'thc ltrttiffbre Arrangencnt shoutd be the last and
that, for trdde ln tcxtites ahd ctothlng, there shoutd be a. return to the
normat GATT rutes ln 1990. The nornal rules coutd al.so providc protectlon
agalnet narket disruption, rhlch,res the rcat purpose of ArtlcLe l(IX of GATT.
At present rdisruption of the markett as a concapt is virtua[y synonynous
Lrith rftnports fron dcvetoplng countrlert and a descrlption of this concept
must be found rhlch le acceptabte to aLt parties and a satisfactory monltorlng
system for the agreed provlslons nust be estabLlehcdi Horever, lhat le
unacceptrbte ln thc [ong. tern ls the extenelon of the ifuLtlfibrc Arrangcnent,
es lt contalns no pnoy{slons on restructurlng of the lndustry and no butonotic
reductlon ofrprotectlon and.does.not sr$scrlbe to.the ultlrate objectlvc of a
return to norna.l SITT rutes. It;'lg true that thc durrcnt Arti.cte IIX.of GATT
needs revlsion. Horever, revlsibn, or in other rords defining a nultltaterat
system of setective eafeguard neasures. rlth penattles in the event of
non-compliance nith agreed rutes, is onty posslb[e in the'same muLtitaterat
GATT frameuork i.e. ln cooperation rith the devetoping countries themsetves.
This task goes far beyond the problems of the ]trLtlflbre Arrangement as such,
but as tong as the f,uLtifibre Amangemart synbotizcs the obstinacy rith vhich
non-tariff barriqrs.perslst and are repeatedty reintrodrced, trade in prod.rcts
covered by the [ul,tlflbre Amlngement nust also be inctuded in thls proccss.
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VI. SOUTH-SOUTH TRADE - TRADE BETUEEN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
59. Trade between developing countries is knoun as Sguth-South trade, as
distinct from North-Sor.rth trade rhich is trade betveen the industriatized
worLd and the developing countries. South-South trade has been increasing
since the 1970s but it is stiLt very limited. Trade with the industriatized
uror[d remains very important for the developing countries, as is sholn by the
figures below:
devetoping countriest ) 1970 19.4X Southi 80.62 to other countries
exports ) 1980 29.91 Southi 7O.1t to other countries
deveLoping countriesr > 1970 13.52 Southj 86.51 from other countries
imports ) 1980 16.8X South; 83.2X from other countries
60. ALthough South-South exports increased betveen 1970 and 1980, not att
deveLoping cotantries uere invotved, Trade vas mainly concentrated in the
countries of the lliddte East and South-East Asia. In Latin Anrerica, BraziI
and Venezueta are the main countries invotved, and in Africa Nigeria and the
Ivory Coast. For the continent of Africa and the ACP countries in general2
Sout'h-Soqth trade is less important than for other devetoping countries. The
proportion of South-South trade in totat internationat trade is a[ready targer
than might be expected, bearing in mind the Southrs share of gross uortd
income. The conctusion cou[d be drayn that South-South trade has already
reached its maximum teve[, but atso, however, that there are basicatty stiLt
opportunities for improvement. Thls is the conctusibn dravn by the de'rtoping
countries themselves, a[though it is recognized that there are numeroug
obstactes to the expansion of South-South trade.
61. The structurat difficulties of expanding South-South trade tie in the
nature of the economles of most deveLoplng countries. Prodlction in a targb
number of countries is concentrated on the production of raw materials, basic
agricutturaL products, of semimanufactures and a number of finished prod.tcts,
but the range is timited. The trading partners of such countr{es must atnost
inevitabty be countries with a diversified industriqt prodrction system, i.e.
the countries of the North, or devetoping countries vhich have atready
undergone a certain levet of industrial devetopment. In addition, the
transport and banking systems in devetoping countries are not as advanced as
in the industriaLized countries and there is often no internaL distribution
netuork and Iittte knov-hor as regards foreign trade.
62.Other factors yhich hamper the expansion of trade are the actual policies
of devetoping countries. 0n average their customs tariffs are three times as
high as those in the industriatized uor[d, and there are also many non-tariff
barriers. Nationat currencies are not convertibte and are often hetd at an
arbitrary rate of exchange, rhich overvatues the nationaL currency against
strong nortd currencies such as the doltar and deutsch mark. There are
reasons for such a poticy and it does fuLfiI a purpose. Trade poticy in
developing countries is atuays dominated by tno basic facts: the lack of
foreign exchange, and thus the need to restrict imports to essentiat goods,
and the need to protect nerly estabLished, and thus insecure, industries. As
a result of such a policy, ]lorth-South trade increases aLmost automaticatty(the need to import capitaL goods) and less emphasis is ptaced on South-Sottth
trade, not least because the industries requiring protection are the same in
many deveLoping countries.
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63. It vould be dangerous to react against past policy by encouraging
South-South trade as the onty possibte atternative at the expense of
ilorth-Soth trade. Such a policy uould mean an end to competition with the
North, and the continuation of protection measures, uhich uoutd be uneconomic
and expensive in the long term, in order to maintain inefficient operations in
the South.
Houever, there is room for expansion of South-South trade, not as a reaction
to past policy but in response to ney economic conditions. The differences
between devetoping countries have increascd and thus a[so the comparative
advantages as betreen them.
64. There are in fact tong-estabLished regionaI and lnterreglonat cooperation
tinks betueen devetoping countries. About 70 countries in Latin America, Asia
and Africa are members of one or other cooperation group, the objectives of
vhich are not alrays the same, but uhich almost atyays have elinination of .
trade barriers as one of the most important goals. Since 1973 the Protocot on
Trade Negotiations among Developlng Countries has existed in GATT, and it has
been signed by about 16 devetoping countries. The tariff preferences granted
on the basis of this protocot, horever, onty relate to a fraction of the total
trade betueen these countries
65. The idea of a gtobal system of trade preferences betyeen the deve[opirtg
countries themselves Has first ctearly formutated at a conference of the Group
of 77 in ttlexico in 1976. The recommendations of the conference Here
officiatLy adopted in 1982 and negotiations on mutuat concessions should have
started in 1983. tf,rforeseen circumstances'and a targe number of technicat
difficutties meant that the negotiations yere postponed, but a decision lras
taken in BrasiLia in l4ay 1986 to start the first round of negotiations on this
gtobaI system of trade preferences. According to the 191]2 recommandatlons,
the undertying principtes brere that the system uas:
to be negotiated step by step
to be improved and extended in successive stages
to be based on the principle of mutua[ity of advantages to benefit
equitabty a[[ participants, taking into account their vario.ts Levets of
economic and industriat development, the pattern of their externaI trade
and their trade poticies and systems
not to replace but to reinforce and supplenent present and future
regiona[, subregionaI and interregionat groupings
and that:
the disadvantageous position of the teast devetoped countries should be
clearIy recognized and concrete preferentiaI measures shoutd be taken in
their favour; these countries youtd not be asked to make concessions on a
reciprocaI basis
aIt product categories (nanufactures and commodities in ray and processed
form) vould be covered in the negotiations, as youtd both tariff and
non-tariff barriers.
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66. These general. principles shor that the Group of 77 Has very reatistic in
formutating tLe objectives and lras alrare from the ortset that there are major
differences yithin the group itseLf and that practicat progress can only be
made gradrally. The objective is not to formutate a genera[ trade
l"iberatization programme but to create a framenork vithin vhich individuaI
countries or grolps of countries can negotiate trade concessions in accordance
rith agreed ruLes and procedures. The effective participation of individuaI
countrles in the tiberatization process uiLt depend on their abitlty to offer
usefuL trade promotion concessions to partner countries.
67. It is impossibLe to predict the outcome of the negotiations, shoutd they
ever rcetty begln. Horeve?, no more shouLd be expected than preferentiat
agreements and tiberal.ization of trade in certain areas. The obJective is
certainLy not comptete Liberatization of trade or the establishment of a
customs union or free trade area.
The industriaLized yorld cannot do a great deal to ensure that these modest
objectives are reatized. If devetoping countries request financiat or
teihnicaL aid in order to achieve certain obJectives, such a request shoutd be
considered syrnpathetlcaIty. Apart from that, the industriatlzed vorld shoutd
not raise any obstactes to the devetopment of trade betueen the devetoping
countries.r €Veh uhere this noutd have detrf'mental effects on certain branches
of industiy or agricutture ln the industriaLlzed uor[d. Preferences betxeen
devetoping countries'amognt to a derogation of existlng GATT rutes, so Long as
a customs-unlon or free trade area is not intended, nhlch the lndustrlaLized
ror[d must accept.
68. The reneued lnterest in establishing mutuat trade prefergnces fottors on
from the ldea that free trade is possib[e for developing countrleb, in
particuLar yhere countrles are at more or less the same economic [eve[. A far
tess acceptabte idea to them is gLobal free trade, rhich the industria[lzed
rorld is denranding to an increasing degree, especiqLLy in respect of the newLy
industriaLlzed countries. Liberatization of irnports on a vorld scate routd
cause considerabLe probtems for developing countries and for the neu[y
industriatized countries. The ney industries in these countries are often
vutnerabte and unab[e to cope yith foreign competition. Invested capitat is
scarce and there is timited mobiLity of the factors of production, att of
nhich makes the economic base extreme[y ueak.
The consequence of this reneyed interest is, horever, that there is a gradual
movcment torards a much more differentiated trade poticy than has existed over
the past 40 years. The industriaLlzed vortd had itsetf atready introduced
differentiation through the scheme of generalized preferences for devetoping
countries. The developing countries nou nish to introduce differentlatlon
betreen themselves. It is not yet absolutety clear vhat effect this
differentiation vitt have in the future.
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69. Atnost atL trade poticy experts agree that nm-tariff barriers are nor
greater obstactes to internationat tr;de than cLassic customs tariffs. It is
irpossibte to drar up a coiprehcnsive List of non-tariff barriers as hutan
inbenutty in this area is bormdl,ess. Jlon-tariff barricrs inctude srch
tdgstanbing measures as quotas, votuntary export restraints or exchange
controts and neuer devices sttch as antl-dr.nping and countervailing futles,
rlnfuun irport prlccs, conpensatory drties, srisldlcs to nationat industrics,
provisions concernlng the corposition of piodrcts, varlabtc tevles and rspects
bf nationat industrtit potldies. lbrtariff barrlers exist both in'trade
betueen thc indrtflaLlzed courtrles and in trade betreen ind.rstriallzed and
devetoptng countrlcs. The tabLe bctov shors the unpr'ecedented scate of
non-tarifi bamicrs ln trade betreen the .ind.rstrlatlzcd *rd developing
countries.
Percentage of lnports sriject to nor-tarfff barriers ln thc
lndrstriaLlzdd corntrles in 1988
Percentage of lmPorts fron:
' . lndrstrtatlzed cotntrfe$ dcvetopfng corlrtrles
EEC 10.2
tnited Statcs 7.7Japan 9.3
Att lndrstriatl'zed comttles 10.5
-
Sffi;'rtd Bank! Rcpor;t qr rbrLd devgtopnent 1985
21.8
12.9
10.5
19.E
In 198i and I!$Z GATT recorded 600 different types of non{ariff barriers and,
accoralng io OEID estilatcs, the percentagg. of. lrOorts,of industriaL gpods .
srbject to these- Oiirieis tncreasiO fron 6t to' f3Z ln the UlteA States andi.ol riz to 152 in ttre iec betieen'1980 ind 198r'
70. Despite the avaitabltity of figures and statlstics, it is hard to estinate
the reai inportance of nartariff barriers. It has aLready been pointed out-
that non-tariff bamiers are far nore difficuLt to deal rlth in internationaI
negotiations than tarlffs (perhaps the ner GATT rotnd ritL attenpt to do so)
*I tt" ecororic irportance-of strch barriers canrpt be qxpressed easity as an
iO vatorcr vatue as is the case rith custoos tariffs. Horever, ndr-tarlffU"..i".", Like tariffs, resul.t in'distortion of trade and have a dlrect or
inOirect-effect on the prloes and/or q1pntity of goods treded.
?1. A further difficutty arises as far as the Erropcan Gorrunity is cmcerned.
ftre tigures given $ove ffonstrate that the Cornr;tlty docs mt set a good
exrpLi as regards non-tariff bamiers.' In fioth gtrantitattve and quatltative
terts - the cogon agriarltural, poLicy is an obvious erarpte - the Gorunity
has arassed a copleIe arscnaL oi protectiv€ t€8sur€s. loreover, sore of thc
reasures are apptied on a national. basis and hane mt yet been transferred to
Gonrunity tevei. fhcre are stitL nationat qtotas for irports of cars fror
Japan, t-here is natiqratt srveittance of imorts of tertites and ctothing ard
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quotas in muttinationat agreements are atLocated to individuaI ilember States-
The existence of non-tarilf barriers rot only has adverpe consequences for
devetoping countrl"r Uut'also hanperi the compLetion of a reat internat market
ln the coimunlty. This problem occurs in particular uith regard to subsidy and
..ri"[ potlcy. - Subsldles and cartets can be protectionist measures and
rttfr*gi, accordlng to the Treaty2 the_Go-mmission must monitor such poticies,
.countrles have a c6nsiderabLe degiee of freedom. rn the texti [e, ctothingr 
-
,teather goods and vehicles sectorsr. and even ln the.shipbuitding and aircraft
i"arri.y, srssidies have probabLy -becoile nore inportant than direct ptotection
at the irontier, but it is cxtremely difficutt to obtain an accurate picture
of the situatlon because national and Community potlcics can iitcract, tthich
also makes lt virtual,ty impossibte to agsess the real effect of non-tariff
barricrs on the devetoping countriesr export opportpnlties. Houeverr. the
inportance of these barrijrs is undoubtedLy increasing, rrhich is to the
Uiiriment of the devetoping countries. It is probabty no exaggeration to say
it.t tti tariff reductions rhich have been made ln the framenork of GATT since
ir," rgsos trave been canceLLed out by the lncrcase in non-tariff barrlers-i.rt.ln typcs of non-tariff bapiefs, for exrnpte antidunping,and
.Jrni".r"iitng au[ies, rainLy occur in trade betreen industriatized countries
;J i; parttcJtar ln irade betueen the European Connunlty and Japan and the
thited states or-b"i*..n th€ European corrmunity and countrles in the Eastern
Btoc. other non-iariff barr{ers, of rhich the }luttlfibre Arrangement is the
most striking.r.npt., are maln[-1, apptled-in respect of.developing countrlee'
The direct costs ti t[" devetoplirg tbmtrtes do not teLl' the nholc story.
perhapg more sarlous than the dirict harn suffered as a recult of such
protection is the impticit nessage conveyed to devetoplng countries that they
lhouLU not indusirlailze. llhiLsi it is difficutt to give exact figures, it is
ctear that the barriers yhich exist have a negative effect on the investnent
c6mate. even ii a subsidy ls avaitable2 rhat private investo-r vlLL be
oreoared to invest ln a develqping courtry uhen he knors in ad,vance that itIiii-Ll-Oiiti.rti-to eipo.t the g6ods prodrced rith hlg' capltat to'thc mbrkets
rith purchasing Poter.
22. Desplte att the information and flgures_ rhich have nou been coltectedT it
is difficutt to ior...st exactty rhat niLt happrn. The rortd ritt probabLy
have to learn to Live yith some of thc'non-terlff barrlers. rt ls d{fficutt
to see hoy to get 'ayay from a conccpt tike rlndustriat poLicyr, xlth inhcrent
non-tariff bariierr rirct.as subsidiesl and'the lax appttcation 9f anti-cartelpiori.iottt. The appticatio6 of Art{ctes 85, 861 9? and 93 ol the EEC Treatv
raise questions. T.he current methods of impt.enentation are detrinental to the
maintenance of tlre internel market'and they a[so have consequcnces for
internationaL trade. The same .apptics to the ,superflciat inptsnentation of
.nti-t.*t Leglsl.ation in the United States.. The modern technotoglcal andinOrri.i.i soileti Laads to ctose tinks betveen govornment-aF industry in
researctr ana aeveiopnent and to cooperation bctt eGn thenr r,ith a vleH to
rinaing technica[ .io .*rerclat app!lcations for nel prod.rcts and prod.rction
processes .. qui.r[i-.r posrlb[e. 'blren the capitalrintenslve niture of this
devetopment proces;; ia is not surprising that peoptc trish to nlnimize risks
and do thelr utmost to prevent toss of capital'
75. This course cennot, horever, be pursued rith impunity a1d nithout
.farreaching consiqr"nl"r for internationat trade. Ore of the Communityrs
;bi";al;.r in internationat trade negotiatlons in GATT, indeed the ontv
possibLe course of action, must therefore be to strengthen GATTIs mutti[ateraI
liructures and disciptinei and to encourage their apptications in nev areas of
intirnationa[ trade.' This approach vas first used ln the Tokyo Round and the
ney-rJuna rilt have to pursue this complex and difficutt path.'
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The ogtcome of the negotlatlons, nhich cannot be expected for some years,
shoul,d contaln the first move touards regulating existing practices in the
form of internatlonal agreements, enforceabte codes of conduct or other
methods. Both the devctoplng and the industriatized countries have great need
of euch a poticy.
74. For the devetoplng countrles the approach outIined above is inadequate.
illch more is at st*e than mcrcty the obstactes derlving from industriat
poLlcy consideratlons and for them quantitatlve restrlctions, for examplc, are
onty the ttp of thc non-tariff barrier iceberg. The Communityrs proposats on
the GATT muLtlLaterat negotiatlons referred specificatty to quantitativc
restrictlons and suggested that some of them could graduaLLy be converted lnto
conso$dated customs dutlcs. The onLy comnent made on thc other non-tarlff
barrlers, rhich are rccogniacd'to'bc posslbly of grcatcr ecmomlc iatportanc"c
than quantitetive restrlctions, ls that they shoutd be lncluded during the
negotiations on qumtltetlve rsstrtctions. tlhiLst lt is a retcome trend that
dlsmantLlng non-terlff berrlers ls nou recognized as important for devetoping
courtriesr thls approtCh ls not far-reachlng enough. Quantitative
restrictions ard othcF non-teriff barriers in respect of developing countries
have never been the er$Jcet of negptlations in GATT but have been set up on
the basis of autirnomoug drciglons hy the European Conmunlty and other
indrstricL nationg.. TtrbrC ls therefore nothing to prevent these obstactes
being diSrnantted by neang of an autonomouS decision, trithout any
negotiations. Horevcr, GATT negotlations offer a unique opportunity to revicr
att the existlng nqr-ttriff barrlers and to attempt to arrive at a
muLtll,aterrt and accrptable tystem oi controt and surveit[ance' As vas polnted
out ln the dlspussloo.of. thc. il.rLtlfibrc Arrangement, the negotlations voutd
atso offer the opporti,rnlty to find a.neg and generetty acceptabte
lnterpretation,of.ArtfcLe.Ill.of C TT. Horever, even if these attemptg are
uneucceisful,., the Comunlty hag, other,,r?yp.of meeting the rteeds and
requirenents of danetoping'countrles. ."The conversion of grlantitatlve
restrlctions and othei fqrps of'non-tarlff barrlers into consotldated customs
Auiics is perhrps an lnit'iit stcp ln the rfght dlrection. Insofar as
protection ras iqtcndcd to offir some assistance to certain branches of
industry, as res atrays the intentiorr in the iluLtifibre Arrangement,
considerition shoirtd etso be"glven to making the &rties temporary and
degressive.
?5. Achapter on non:tarlff baqrleFs uould not sarm at first sight to be the
obvious pLacc to dlscue$. the'problcm of rules of origin. The prlmary purpo$e
of rules of orlgln ls to'determirre the cubtonts heading under rhich an imported
product fatts, rhich, geems to relate nore to tariff than non-tariff barriers.
ilo*eve., it slems rpproprlatc.to consider this toplc.here, since the rhote
system of ruLes of origin noy operates independentty. It is opaque,
compticated and sonctitcs €rtrdntty detalted and lts effects are sinitar to
those of non-tarlff barricig.
76. In internationat trader putes of orlgln are needed to determine thc
provenance of a prodtct, chlch is lmportant because 'better - prefercntia[ -
import regutatlons eppty to prodrcts from certaln countries than those from
other ptaces. Prcfcrentiat treatnent for products rith a specific provenance
coutd be nultlfied lf it rag.inpossibte to monltor origin. Rutes of origin
are thus an lnevltebLa pait of trading systems rhich have preferentlat importprovisions. In tiadp rith.the European Cominunity - rhich has conctuded the
Lom6 Convention, has agrecnentp rith tlediterranean countries and opefates a
system of generaLized tariff preferences - rutes of origin ptay an important
ro[e.
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{Rutes of origin are atso used for statisticaL purposes; they are used in
determining qmta systems for imports and in appLying Articte 115 of the eeC
Treaty. Houever, thls specific use of ru[es of origin riU. not be discussed
further in thls report.
77. Rutes of orlgin specify the degree of working or processing nhich a
product must have undergone to obtain or keep the recognition of origin and
thus, in certaln cases, to benefit from preferentiaI import provisions. In
general, origln is determlned by rules vhich specify the minimum added vatue
uhich must accrue in a country yhich is eLigibte for preferentiel. ltnports to a
product imported from etset{here. The minimum requirements for processlng for
al.t the European Gommunityrs preferentiat agreements end the expIicit and
lmpl.icit conditions associated vlth rutes of origin are more or lessidenticat. It is thus stated explicitly that the value of the prod;ct
imported into the country uhere processlng takes ptace may not amount to more
than a certain percentage of the value of the flnished prodrct and implicitty
that onty certain types of process{ng are acceptabte if the designation of
origin is to be ararded.
In general, it the product is covered by a different tariff heading after
processing, the origin is retained and the product can thus benefit from
preferentiaL import provisions but this is not alnays the case. The rutes of
origin are thus compLex, technicat[y sometimes atmost incomprehensibte and can
onty be understood by specia[ists. In principle they offer very effective
protection, of rhich the tayman is unayare, but it ie difficutt, in the
abstract, to determine the futI economic consequences of such protection.
78. The rutes of origin operated by the European Conmunity in its prefercntiat
trade relations can basicaLLy be divided into trro categories. The first
category has double or futL cumulation and the second category of rutes has a
rnore timited form of cumutation. The double or futI cumutatlon ls appLled in
respect of countries party to the Lom6 Convention and the Maghreb countrles
but not the remaining countries in the ltediterranean area. thder thls system
the added vatue for processing in various ACP countries can be added
together. This encourages verticaI speciaIization and atso stimutates trade
betyeen ACP countries. Houever, the reaI economic importance of this
concession is limited, given the tor tevel of industriatization in the ACP
states. A second aspect of the system is that goods imported from Community
ilember States are considered to be of ACP origin (the free trade zoneprincip[e). This provision can be important as it offers the ACP and ttlaghreb
countries the opportunity to industrlalize further vhere this requires the
import of goods from etseyhere. Houever, it means that the ACP and [tlaghreb
countries remain dependent on imports from the European Communities,
regardtess of the price of the imported goods2 if they wish to make use ofpreferentiaI import arrangements. This Community concession is thus akin to
tied aid.
79. &luch stricter provisions appty in the Communityrs other preferentiat trade
arrangements (generatized preferences scheme and other ltlediterranean
countries). BriefLy, cumutation in this case does not exist, or onty to a
very timited extent, and the criteria as regards the rorking or processing of
goods are draun up more strictly. 0f att the rutes of origin operated by the
Community, those for countries benefiting from the generaI preferences scheme
are the teast [ibera[. They do not atlov for any form of division of tabour
betueen developing countries.
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80. It is difficutt to advocate the abol.itim of rutes of origin given their
function: the preference system for developing countries in generaL and
differentiation in preference coul,d mt be maintained and monitored rithout
the rutes. Horrever, one ronders rhether the rutes of origin system has not
long since outgrorn its origlnal function and rhcther it does rpt nask
arbitrary etements of protection. The inpression remains that rutes of origin
have been formutated for too Lmg by those responsibtc for thc intarnal
markets and irtdustriat pol.lcy and that development Gxperts have not
beensufficlently involvcd. Glven the circumst.ncec lt ls difficutt to nakepracticaI recomnendations. Houcver, morc ertenelve cunutatl0n betgeen the
various zones rith rhich the Communlty has conc[uded a preferentlal agrcenent
and greater opportunitlcs for cuutatlon betteen the developing countries in
general, ln the franerork of the generatized tarlff preferencee schere rould
seem approprlate. Consideration coutd aLso be given to'mote extcnsive
cumulation for the LomC countries, so that futt cumuLatlon routd mt onty
appty for lmports from Gommunlty ilenbcr Statcs but atso for imports from other
countri es.
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VIII. CoNCLUSToNS 
!
El. It is not surprising that, rhen discussing the current economic situation,
some pessimists drau a para[[eL uith the crisis in the 1950s, nhen there Has
atso an accumutation of debts (uar dcbts anong the Al.lies and German
rcparation payments) and attempts to brlng institutionat order into the
internatlonat trading system fai[ed. Thc real crisis began vhen the united
States introduced strongly protectionlst legis[ation in 1930 and other
countries fottored its exampte. As a resuLt many debts coutd no longer be
repaid since sven at that timc the capacity to repay debts uas related to
earnlngs from trade. The protectlonlsm of that perlod Led indirect[y to a
tack of lnternational Liquldity and the same danger ls inherent in todayts
def Latlonary poti ci es.
82. There are therefore good reasorls for malntaining that trade, debts and
exchange rate stabitity are ctoscty tinked probtems. Xt seems atarmist to say
that te are living uith borroued money on borroued time, but ue nust act
guickLy if the probtems are not to SHsmp us. The internationat conmunity must
dake jbint actibn to ensure an upturn in yorLd trade by abotlshing or reducing
trade barriers. Because the industriaLized countries are responsibte for such
a large proportion of totat trade and yortd prosperityt lt is vital that they
shoutJ be invotved. They must reach agteenent on uhat the uttimate obJective
of the current GATT negotlatlons shouLd'be arrd ilust eLso creato the neccssary
conditions for greater stEbiLlty of txchange ratcs.
83. It shoutd atso be borne in mind itrat lt is the changes vhich have occurred
in tha deveLoping countries, uhich have undermined the internationat system.
The general economic grorth in the 19l0s nain[y occurred in the devetoplng
cotnrtries, rhich already account for nore than Z(il of total lnternational
trade. Honever, under current circumstances they are unabte to consotidate
their grorth. For the richer countries this is because their exports are
btockei by the protectionist poLicies of the industriaLized vorl.d and for the
poorer colntries because they are unabte to import goods and pay off debts at
the same time and because ray materiats prices have faLlen too sharply. If
the internationat system is ever to function at optimum tevels again,
consideration must be given to the probtens of the devetoping countries.
84. It is gratifying to note that, in its conmunication to the Councit and to
the European pariiament on Devetoiment Problerne in Africar+ the Comnrission
of the European Communities appears to share these viers. As indicated by the
title, this document deals nith the problems of African countfies but a large
number of the Observations aIso appty to other, main[y poorer, developing
countries. The Commission states pLainLy that the central probtem for these
countries is the fatt in vatue, in ternrs of purchasing porer, of their
exports. It therefore advocates a poLicy geared torards naintaining,
consotidating or even increasing export earnings, diversifying prod.rction and
promoting a (reatistic) stabiLization of rar material,s prices. It again
considers the function of the Common Fund, and in particutar the significance
of the secmd windou, and does not gtoss over the need for STABEX and
compensatory financing. It atso advodates free and stabIe access for exports
to the markets of the industria[ized uorld.
tsee Commission communication to the CounciL and
on Development Probtems in Africa: A medium- and
C0l,l(86) 179 tinal, 16 Aprit 1986
to the European Partiament
tong-term view,
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85. One can only yelcome such statements by "the Commission, but it is
rcgreiiaUti ttrai they are onty nade in the form of a communication to the
Cor]ncit and ParLiament and not as practicaI proposats for the devetopment of a
Comnunity international economic policy, The reat question is lhether the
Cornmunity has sufficient courage, creativity and interest to transform its
rords inio actions and to advocate the estabLishment of such a poticy rlthin
GATT, UNCTAD and anyshere etse rhere this is useful and posslbtc. Suggestionsior iuctr a pol.icy aie contained in the eartier chapters of this report and in
the Cornmissionts document on Africa. The European Conmunity ls in a wriqueposltlon to trenstate its lrords into action, The Loml Conventlon and its
efforts to ensure that ilicaragua ls incLuded in a poLlcy on Central Amerlca
have proved that the Community rishes to honour the Third l{ortdrs potlticat
cholcer. It has also statcd that it rlghes to respect agreed rutes and toyork toyards a lstandstlLt! and rrottbackr in the non-tariff. barrlers and
tarlff poLlcles detrlmentaI to the devetoping coutltries.
86. lLthugh the European Conmunlty cannot be cxpected to take exctu$ive
responslbtlity for the dcvel.oping countrles, it docs, have a speclal rote
because of its position es the targest trdding btoc ln the mr[d. The
Community has already shoul.dcred its responsi6i [ity to a certain extent'
through ihe agreemenls rith the ilediterraneen courltrles and the Lom6
Convdtion. ihe recent deci.sim to extend the STABEX syatem to norl-lonril
countries shors tirat it feets i responsiblt'lty for dwetoplng countrles ln
Asia and Latin Anerica, as had aLready been indicated by the generalized
tariff preference! scheme.
8?. As progress can onty be made tn trade potlcy rqLatlng to daretop{ng
countries it ttre in&rstriatlzed countrieq .shsre the burdet, atI these
countries shoutd jointLy makc a rtrade pLedger in lespect of the daneloping
co5trles. The purpose of such a ptedge,rputd be to ensure that if trade rlth
devetoplng countrles had decl.lned over'q ccrtaln rcfcrence perlod dlscusslons
youtd Le [etO rith a vieu to remcdying the situatlon. A regutar meetlng
betreen lndustriaLized couhtries and those devetoplng countrles rlth speclaI
agreements coutd atso be consldered, to ensure regutar monltorlng of thc
effects of these agreementi.
It is obvious that such initiatives can onty be effebtlve if nrany countries
are involved, but this does not preveit'the European Conmunity from belng thefirst to lntroduce such proposats into lnternat'ionat discussion.
88. In the general area of rau materiats poticy, efforts must be made to
ensure that either the Common Fund or another financlng system vhich can
assume the rote of generaL guardian of internatlonal rax materiats agreements
becomes operationa[. tJhen such agreements are conctuded in future particular
attention shoutd be paid to factors retating to suppLy rhich are responsibtefor instabitity in prices ard earnings. lgreemcnts on prod.tcts prod.rced in
both the North and the Sqrth can naturaLty onty be effectfve if a rpolicy
diaLoguer prodtces consensus on the poticy ulth regard to thege prodtcts.
The European Gommunity shoutd lndicate its vitLlngness to tak.e part ln a
poLicy diaLogue in the knoutedge that internatiohat consultation ls essentiaI
for the success of such an approach. As regards an internationat rar
materiaIs poticy, further consideration shouLd be given to vhether
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compensatory financing, either in the form of STABEX provisions or in anyother !o-, shoutd be extended, adjusted and/or revieyed. The devetopingcountriesr orn responsibitity to diaL rith questions arising from suppLyproblems shoutd be stressed and extra financlng either for ihe secmd yindotrof the Common Fund or other instrtments must be secured. once atain theEuropean community.cannot act by itself, but this does not prir"ii it fromtaking the initiative.
89' As far as the trluLtifibre Arrangement is concerned, a finat decision shoutdnor be made not to extend it after expiry of the current term. Houever,
measures should atready be taken to permit such a decision. Existing nationaLquotas shou[d be converted as quickty as posslbte into Communiiy quotas andefforts should be made to ensure thai trade poticy in the textiies andctothing sector is on. a Community basis. rt is lnterestlng to note that morethan 20 years after the estabLis-hment of the common market] in 80I of casesappeals on the basis of Articl.e 115 of the EEC Treaty reLaie to this sector.During the current GATT negotiations, efforts must be made to arrive at a ne,interpretation of ArticLe xrx of GATi in cooperation yith other importers oftextites and cLothing from devetoping corntri"r.- the interprefition shoutdensure that some degree of protection remains possibl.e for i"nriiire productsa.fter expiry of the t{FA. protection should rrol"r". be temporary anodegressive and linked to a community plan for iurttrer resiiuciuling of theindustry, vith reduced subsidies foi ip".ific lrember states. ller initiativesare also needed in the fietd of generaLized tariff preferences for developingcountries. rmprovements coutd be made to the system in respect of processedagricutturat products and ctothing- The Community shoutd aLso indicate itswlllingness to make the rules of origin more f[exiUt" to enabte the LeastdeveLoped countries to derive greater benefit from the system. The more
advanced devetoping countries or nevty industriatized colntries are chiefty
concerned to maintain existing advantages. They are afraid that they yiLt beadversety affected by graduation and differentiation yithout Ueing abte to
match 
-the conpetition from the industriatized yortd. Ah assessmdt shoutdtherefore be made of hov much graduation ana aiiferentiation is possibLe,especiatty rhitst non-tariff barriers stitL affect the ner[y indistriatizeacountries in partlcular. In the process of furthcr dlfferentiation, theefforts to expand and increase South-South trade shoutd atso be supported2 andthe industriatized vor[d shoutd be prepared to partlcipate financi'aity if thedevetoping countries shoutd decide to set up a speciaL bank to promote trade.The industrialized vorLd shouLd strive to break doyn non-tariff barriers in
exchange for concessions by the nerty industriaLized countries. The
conversion of existing quantitative restrictions yithin GATT into binding
custotEs tariffs and the reduction of some absurdty high tariffs couLd beconsidered- Such measures, designed to open up t-he nirket of the nertyindustriatized cotmtries for products from the industriatized yorld ratherthan impede access for products from these countries to markets in theindustriaIized rortd, shoul.d shape future poticy.
90' rt is atso the moment to bring some order into the variogs categorles ofdeveloping countries. There is absotutely no reason to do anything to affectthe potiticat Links betreen Third uorLd c'ouniries, as expressed in the Groupof 77, even if this vere possibte. NonetheLes, it yould seem usefut to makesome economic differentiation, ln consuttation yittr the developing countries,as happened previoYsty rhen agreement yas reached on the compoitilon of agroup of rpoorest developlng countrlesr. rn the lndustrlaHzed yor[d lt has
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become customary to speak of newty industriatized countries, but that term has
not been accepted by the deveLoping countries, and indeed nobody knovs vhi ch
the neul,y industrial.ized countries are. The degree of confusion is shorn by
the various grouplngs of countries operated, for exampte by the Uortd Bank and
UiI CTAD.
91. In its yorl.d Devetopment Report 1986, the Wortd Bank has tro categories of
deveLoping countries: tioy-income economies' with a per capita gross nationat
product o? Less than $400 and rmiddLe-income economiest trith a per capita
gross nationaL produci of over {400. Further gradations divide theimiddLe-income economiesI into oiL-exporting and oit-importing countries and
there is atso a group of major borrouers. It woutd appear that not aLL 0ECD
members betong to the industriatized uortd, since Greece, Portugat and Turkey
be[ong to the middLe-income deveLoping countries. Hovever, accordlng to
UNCTAT in the Trade and Devetopment Report 1%6, there is a comptetety
different division. Greece and Portugat are once more part of the
industriatized uorLd, aLthough Turkey is not, and in addition to the
industriaLized uortd there is the bloc of Socialist countries in Europe and
Asia (China, ibrth Korea and l{ongotia). Ail. other countrles in the cor[d are
deveLoping countries with no further differentiation.
g?. Such a division is perhaps usefut for the I'tortd Bank in diversifying its
toans pol.icy, and for UNCTAD'to a[[ow for existing poLiticat realities, but
neither systlm seems particul.arty suited to the formuLation of a trade policy
for the future based on existing diversity. There seems LittLe disagreement
that countries such as South Koiea, Tairan, Singapore, Hong Kong and ltla[aysia
shouLd be counted as newly industrial.ized countries. @er the past decade the
average real income in those countries has increased annuaLty by 5.5I to 7.51t
whi Lst real incomes in the United States and Europe fe[t. lrlage competition
from this group of countries has become less intense and at the same tlme
their export markets have been threatened by neu supptiers from their oun
region tirtritippines, Thaitand, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, India and China), uhere
wage costs are stitl nruch louer. Some people consider that some of these
cointries, and a number of Latin-American countries , are.a[so neuty
industriatized countries, but there is no consensus. Uhlch specific countries
shoul.d be pLaced in the tneuty industria[izedr category is not the most
important problem, as the List ril.L doubtless change in the course of time.
1.;hat is important, horever, is that there shou[d be intennationaI agreement on
a classification ind on the content of a poLicy Yith respect to these
countries. As aLready noted, the opening up of these countriesr markets
shoutd be a more important aspect of any netr policy than abolition of existlng
preferences or maintaining non-tariff barriers. If these countries hrere to
iose their export opportunities on the markets of the industriatized uortd,
and as a result no'tonger be abte to attract capital from it2 there vould be a
great danger that they routd lose their ner[y industriaLized status nithin the
ioreseeable future. In order to prevent such a decIine, and for psychologicaI
reasons, it uoutd seem desirabte to offer membership of the OECD to count'ries
which hive been recognized internationaLLy as newty industriatized. Such an
approach could haLt the trend rtrereby the OECD is a ctub of mainty tlestern
countries and the newLy industriatized countries coutd becone invotved in the
activities of the Development Assistance Committee.
93. As was pointed out in the introductory chapter of this report, trade
poLicy is not a panacea for atL the probtems of every devetoping country.
Trads policy, in particutar uhere it is retated to current situations and
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needs' can hetp to provide a solutlon to a number of smau.er probtems. Atpresent' the devetoping countries are ptaying an increasingty-irpo.tant rotein lnternatlonat trade-and future markets- tol i targe number of prodrcts areto be fourd in these countries. At the same time, a targe number ofdeveloping countries stiLl' have.specitic prouiems as regards trade, and [essthan 10 years ago the industriatizJ noiti Jl.-p."prred to take these intoaccount' The main purpose of this report-is-io' advocate irrat -the specificsituation of a large nunber of devetooir; ;;r;iries shoutd once again be takeninto account and t[.t ir',..e srrouto u"-g.irt"i"int.g..tlon of deveLoplngcotntries lnto the lnternational econoili.-.irtem uherc this ls poss{bte.
llany questlons which have some bearing on trade are not covered in thisreport, for instalcei. debt probtemsr-ttre inrtiuiHty of exchange rates,intercst rates and other ronlt.ty matters. lbr have such neu dweLopments astrade-related investfients, barter trade and the i;iir,,.ii. oi"rJitinatlonats bytransfer pricing on the intcrnationat rnarlrtr"i..n touched on. ALthough theseare important, they are atL matters on rhich tt. conmunity cannot have.adirect inftuence vlth the ..ror..., avaitabr.e to it. Horever, it canlnfluence the areas. covered by thrs rrpoii]--ri-ts nor the task and theresponslbititv of the communriyrs insiii;;;or;; toscther yith the irenberstates, to introduce a revlsed trede noticy-"ii . ran materlaLs poLicy gearedto modern requirements.
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oP$uqx-9-E--THE COIfiTTTEE ON AGRrd'LTURE, FTqHERTB AND F00D
Letter from the chairnan of the comnittee to llrs Katherina F0o(E1
chalrman of thc Gonnittee oh Devetoparent lnd Cooperation
Brussets,
The communityts reLatlons rith deveLoping countries.lith regard
to trad€ ard rar nateriatsssE&g!l
Dear l{adam Chairmeh.r
At its meeting of 17t18 Decer$cr 19861, the Committee on Agricutturez
FiEherles ard Fooi dlscusced thls subject on chich )our cqirittee ls preparing
a report.
Our commlttce ls am.rr of many faiLings ln the retatlonshlp betlesn the
devetoped and dcvcl.oping countrlei (even itre tong a.gcopt{ targct of 0.?7 of
etri-.i-puU[ic aarctoprdt ald hrs not been achferred). Grcat probtenl rtso
exist in the devctOpncnt of tradc. i
The deveLopnent of .trade, betrcen' thc EEC. and thc' daretoplng countrlcs ls
of key importance, since tfade gcnerates'far nore revenue for nost dcvctoplng
countries than aii. It ls yeLL knorn that the devetoping rortd feels that
they are not glven proper access to markets2 and that.^industriallzed countrles
rcgard the exports of LDC9, as. ln sqne ray tunfalrt, rtth a cons,eqtpnt tend.ncy
to lncreaBe Protectionl'sn.
tJith regard to agriarttural. trade, the effect of heavy sr$sidizatlon of
sates by thi eeg-inJ-the-Us ii .drtvJni doyn prlces to the point uhcrc farners
in ni.i'c, Asla'.id-sortt-lr"rt.a itti soon flnd lt no longer rorth rhltc to
produce. 
. 
The dcvetoped coutrics drge lncreased icLf-sufflcienoy m thc orc
hand, but make it lnpossibLe on the other!
Trends for the next fer yeerst prodrjctlon end comunption shor that the
over-sltppty is LikeLy to 'inirebse. Cereats, Sugar and bcef are att
affected. Subsldlzed sugar si.tes by the US and EEC are'resutting ln the
ctosure of Caribbean countrlbst Buoer farng.
The fottonlng took part in the vote: Iir T0l,.ilAN, chairmarU_ llr ll0tlGHEL,
vice-chairman; lir CHIERAIIDO (depr.rtizlng. for ilr N, Pisani), llr CLItT0f{,
trtr DALSASS, ilr FRUH, tlr GAIBISSO (deputlz'ing for ]lr Borgp), llr 6ARCIA,
llr HAPPART, llr F. PISOilI, llr R0SSI, tlrs ROTHE, tlr SIERRA BARDAJI,ilr SXI{}iONDS, llr STAB0U and tr THAREAU
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It is, of course, mot just srôs'idtes that are to b[ame. The EG has
rightty rejectd aLL attempts to make the CAP the scapgoat, and ïn the finaL
dectaration of, Funte det Este, attention uas dravn to 'direct ard ïndirect
subs'ldies and other measures affect'ing d'ineetLy or irdirect!.y agricutturat
tnade' (thus inc!.uding such things as the U§ Loan rate).
In the argumemt betueen the EEG and the t§ abdlt uhat is lfaint
conpetition, it is the deveLopimg countntes that tose out, brfr because of
their cont'imuing poverty and [ack of purchasing pouer, they are r.rnable to
p.rrchase from the deuetoped countnies. The agrl'otturât tnade poticies of
the EEC and U§ [ead to a seLfdefeat'ing poticy chich is in nobodyrsinterest. This probtem nust be tackLed in the forthconing 'Uruguay Rourd'.
Yours sincenety,
Teun TOLilâT{
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OPINIOI{
(Rute 101 of the Rutes of Procedure)
of the Conmittee on Externat Economic Retations
Draftsman : ltlr BLUIIEIIIFELD
At its meeting of 12 November 19E6 the Comnittee on Externa[ Economic
Retations appointed tlr Btumenfetd draftsrnan of the opinion.
The committee considered the draft opinion at its meeting of 17 December
1986. It adopted the conctusions on 29 January 19E7 by 15 votes to 0 with 1
abstent ion.
The foLLoring uere present for the vote: tr IiALLET, chairmani t{r SEELER,
vice-chai rmani ilr TOUSSAINT, vice-chai rmani tr BLUIIEIIFELD, rapporteuri
ttr CAN0 PI|{TO (deputizing for lrlr P0l{S GRAU), llr ESCUDER CR0FT, l{r GRIIIALDOS,
t{r HINDLEy, trtr LE}ltlER, ilrs LEI{Z (deputizing for }lr CoSTANZ0), tlr i|ooRHoUSE,
t{r RqSSETTI, l{r SILVA D0ltlIt{GOS, lir TRIDEI{TE, ilr ZAH0RKA and ltlr ZARGES.
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I. Introduction
Over the Last thirty years, devetopment aid poLicy has generaLty not come up
to expectations. The industria[ized countries made funds availab[e to the
devel.oping countries in the form of subsidies or cheap loans, some g[obal and
some Linked to specific projects, rith the aim of estabtishing the conditions
for industriaL development in the developing countries. tlith a fex exceptions
the developing countries have hardLy made any further progress tovards
industriatization, especlaLLy since the start of the oit crisis in the
mid-seventies. ltlany are nor deeply in debt vhich they are unable to service
or pay off. There has therefore been pressure for a reappraisaL of
devetopment aid poticy, stressing the importance of inctuding the developing
countries in the wortd trading system. tlorLd trade on fairer terms would help
the devetoping countries to earn by their exports, mainLy of rau materiats,
the funds they require to pay for the import of the goods they need for their
industrlatization, and to pay off their debts. This raises the questions of
internationaL trade in rar materiats, of customs preferences granted by the
industriat countries to the deveLoping countries, and of non-tariff barriers
used by the industrialized countries, but atso by deveLoping countries amongst
themselves, to protect their markets against imports. The trade in textites
and cLothing, uhich are of strategic importance to the industriatization
process in the devetoping countries, must atso be taken into account.
II. Trade in rar materia[s
Rau materiats are the traditionaL exports of many deveLoping countries. They
tend to be dependent on the export of a smatl range of rau materials, the
prices of which often fLuctuate rideLy. Furthermore, for some time export
prices for rau materia[s have tended to rise tess steepty than prices for
industriaL goods, vhich are the deveLoping countriesr main imports, The
Latterrs terms of trade have therefore considerabLy uorsened, aLthough there
has been a certain easing of the situation in the oiL sector.
A number of internationat raH materiat agreements have been concLuded to
compensate for such fLuctutations in export prices and hence of the deveLoping
countriesr export earnings. Those uhich are not pureLy administrative
agreements tay dorn a specified bracket within which the market price for the
rau materia[ in question is kept. This is usuaLly attempted by intervention
by buffer stocks.
Experience with raw materiats arrangements of this kind has not been very
encouraging, as evidenced'by the Latest exampLe of the Internationat Tin
Agreement. For one thing, the agreements often do not cover a[L main
producers and consumers. In addition, tonger term price trends are often not
taken sufficiently into account, rith the result that the buffer stocks piLe
up and:become impossib[e to finance. In short, uhiLe the market price
fluctuates rithin the target range, i.e. yhen a rar materiaL agreement is not
necessary, it witL xork, but vhen the price goes beyond that range, when the
agreement is needed, it uqualty does not vork.
STABEX, the system set up under the Lom6 Agreement to stabiLize export
earnings, differs from the normaL run of rah, materia[ agreements. It provides
interest-free Loans to the 66 ACP states in compensation for above-average '
Loss of export earnings on over 80 commodities. The system therefore has nd
inftuence on price trends. [tloreover, the amounts of compensation are timited
by the budget. If [egitimate cLaims exceed the funds avaiLabLe, as happened
in 1981 and 1982, compensation paid over is reduced proportionatety.
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The main advantage of the STIBEX system over the internationat rav materiats
agrcemrnts is that prices arc teft to perfom thei r regulatory function and no
buffer stocks are necessary. By taking a mean vatue over four years as the
datum for deternining export earnings, account is also taken of market
trends. The argument against apptying the STABEX system to atl major export
commodities of aL[ devetoping countries is that huge funds rouLd be required
yhich uoutd have to be diverted fron other forms of devetopment aid,
especiat[y those retated to individuaI projects.
Trade in agriculturat rar mlteria[s is a speciat case. tlhiLe important
exports of many developing countrles, they are atso plentifuL in most of the
industriaLized countries. The resuLt is that the devetoping and the
iniustriatized countries are in competition on vortd markets. The
industrialized countries often use their economic strength to subsidize thei? t
agricutturaL rar materiaI exports. The developing countries, uhich are often
ctimaticatty better suited to agriculture, tose substantiaI opportunities for
export sates and earnings.
II1. The GeneraIized Systeu of Preferences (GSP)
Under this system the industriaLized countries, and thus atso the EEC, grant
the developing countries autonomous tariff advantages. The latter, often zero
rates, are tinked to import quotas per conmodity and per exporting country.
The aim of the GSP is to give the developing countries easier access to the
industrialized countriesr markets and to promote industria[ization in the
Thi.rd UorLd.
The Conmittee on ExternaI Economic Retations deIivered its views most recentty
on 26.9.1986 in an opinion for a report on the GSP by thc Conmittee on
Development and Cooperation. The comnittee confirms the position it took on
that occasion. The GSP can assurp an inportant role especiatLy in respect of
the poorer devetoping countries. Horever it needs to be made more
comprehensibte and simpLified. There nust be more generous import quotas for
the poorer developing countries, trhi[e those for the ner[y-industriatized
countries could be cut back, as they arc often atready in a position to
co[pete on uortd markets.
Iv. The iluLtif ibre Arrangernent
In Ju[y this year the t{ultifibre Arrangement ras again extended for fiveyears. Since then. the Commission has negotiated a sufficient number of
bitaterat agreements to propose putting ilFA IV into force to the Councit. In
the ner negotiatiohs the main denands made by the European Partiament in a
resotution on the reneual of the liuttifibre Arrangement tabLed by the
Committee on ExternaI Economic Relations rere taken into account. Devetopment
poLicy considerations vere met by raising the import quotas for the poorer
devetoping countries by more than the average figure. FuIty cornpetitive
countries are being pressbd to open their markets more to textite imports from
the Conmunity. In,the Lohg term, international trade in textites and cLothing
shoutd again be subject tg the general GATT rutes.
The arguments for [arge-sca[e [ibera[ization of foreign trade in textiles are
based on externaL economic rather than devetopment considerations. RenrovaL of
the quantitative restrictions routd main[y favour the most competitive
exporters. These are for the most part neuty-industriatized countries. They
uoutd be in a position to increase their exports, especiatly at the expense of
the pobrer deve[oping countries.
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V. Non-tariff barriers to trade
After the cLear reductions in customs duties achieved over severaL GATT
rounds, non-tariff barriers have come to the fore as means of protection
against unranted inports. In addition to a veatth of administrative
regutations to make tife difficutt for exporters there are the rvotuntaryr
self-restraint agreenents imposed by the industriaLized countries on the
deveLoping countries in respect of sensitive products. Such agreements do not
oompty yith the GATT rules, especiaLLy of ArticLe XIX on safeguard c[ausds.
These tgrey area! measures are being dealt uith in the ner GATT round. The
export chances of the devetoping countries youtd be considerabty improved if
the industriatized countries put lnto effect the undertaking they gave at
Punta deL Este to invoke safeguard cLauses in future onLy on a
non-discriminatory and temporary basis on the terms set out in ArticLe XIX of
the GATT.
VI. South/South trade
The chances of devetoping independent industries in the devetoping countries
may atso be improved by intensifying the trade in goods betueen them, the
rsouth/South trader. The deveLoping countries have usuatLy set up high tariff
naIts to protect their fLedg[ing industries yhich considerabty hamper that
trade. There is also a trealth of administrative regutations rhich differ from
country to country. One chance of improving South/South trade ties in the
establishnent of regional free trade areas, custons unions and economic !
communities. Incipient forms of this cooperation can be seen in South East
Asia (ASEAN) and in Latin and Centrat America. The Community must do
everything in its porer to encourage such initiatives.
VII. The EEC ltlember Statest devetopment po[icies
It is essentiaL that the devetopment poticies independentty conducted by atI
Member governments be coordinated yith Community devetopment poLicy and
operations. The question of subsidiarity must be raised. Development aid by
the llember States encouraging industriaI or commerciat devetopment for examp[ein the deve[oping countries, yithout any obLigation to open their o]rn markets
to the exports they have promoted, puts the Community in an increasingl-y
impossib[e position.
VIII. Conctusions
The Committee on ExternaL Economic ReLations requests the Committee on
Development and Cooperation to incorporate the foLloring paragraphs in its
motion for a resolution:
The European Partiament,
1. Ascribes great importance to the improvement of the devetoping countriesr
export opportunities as a uay of encouraging independent economic
devetopment in the Third Uortd uhich demands general and specific
coordination betueen Community and the ftlember States deveLopment aid.
This can be done on a comptementary basis or by subsidiarity;
2. Points out that the devetoping countries can pay oft their international.
debts only if they are abLe to earn the foreign currency required for the
purpose in internationaI tradel
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7.
8.
i. CatLs upon the Comrunity and thc other industriatized countries to take
the extarnaI econonic intercsti of the devetoping countries especiat[y
into account in the ner round of GATT negotiations; considers it to be
especiatty inportant in this connection to put rapidty into effect the
commitment to rotting back protectionist neasures and neasures not
compLying rith thc GATT, yhich p-articutarty affect the foreign trade of
the developing countrlas;
4. Considers that excessive reliance on the export of a srnatl number of rol
materiaLs is a great obstac[e to stable development of the foreign trade
of the dcvetoping countriesl
5. Uarns against regarding the internationaL rar nateriat agreements as a
panacea for the devel.oping countriesr export probtems, especiaL[y rhen
those agreements attempt to naintain exaggeratedty high prices over the
tong term;
6. CaLts upon the Comnunity and the other industria[ nations to reorganize
their customs tariffs so as to give the developing countries better export
opportunities for processed products;
Regards the industriatized countriesr subsidized exports and restricted
imports of agricutturat products as a considerable obstacLe to the export
opportunities of some deve[oping countriesi
Considers the Generatized System of Preferences to be an important
contribution to the devetopment of independent industries in the
deveLoping countries, but hopes that this system riIL be simpLified, made
more comprehensible and oriented more to the needs of the poorest
devel.oping countries; betieves in particutar that for this purpose the
quotas for these countriesr main export conmodities shoutd be
substantiat Iy increased;
Realizes the inportance of the textiLe and clothing industry as the basis
for independent industrial development in the Third [JorLd and therefore
trelcomes the fact that the neuly-negotiated ]lul.tifibre Arrangement
iniproves export opportunities especial.ty for poorer developing countries;
Points out hoyever that early tiberaLization of international trade in
tixtites and cl"othin{ woutd be of tess benefit to the Latter countries
than to the nerLy-in{ustriaLized countries, as the main suppLiers of
tqxti Ie and cLothing'products;
Considers the improvement of trade betveen the devetoping countries to
offer an irnportant opportunity for devetopment, of rhich insufflcient use
has been made in the.pasti
Holds the high protectionist barriers in the deveLoping countries
especiaILy responsib[e for thisi
livocates therefore increased regionat cooperation betveen the developing
countries.
9.
10.
11.
1?.
13.
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h,ritten Question No. 768/86
by ttlr Pierre Latai LLade (RDE - I)
a:_an" Commission of tne European Communities
Suoject: Comnunity aid for Africa
A priority aid programme for Africa ras adopted unaninousty on 1 Juhe 19E6 at
the speciat scssion of the United Nations Generat Assemol.y
On the basis of a five year ptan the African countries have undertak€n to
implement econonic reforms, giving priority to the revivaL of agricutture, and
the deveLoped countries have promised ro support their efforts.
Horever, the debate appears to'havs concentrated on generat concepts rithout
any precise financiaL undertakings oeing given. Sucn an approach has
disappointed some nigh-ranking Africans yho have even descrioed the session as
a futite exercise.
0n uhat scaLe and in thai forn - hrithout'indicating the precise amounts
pronised - does the Commission intend to provide practicaL aid fnorn Europe to
the African continent rhicn is seeking a reouction of its foreign deot burden?
4
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Answer given by Mr Natali
on behalf of the Commission(17 0ctouer 1986)
The reality of the political and moral commitments made by the
developed countries as regards increasing aid to Africa and
adopting a more flexible approach to debt servicing, will come
undbr scrutiny when concrete decisions are taken in the
appropriate context, for example: IDA VIII, Parie Club, IFAD
Special Prograrune for Africa, increase in the Uorld Bank's
capital and, especially, the overall trend of bilateral aid
budgets.
The Commissionfs own aid effort is two-pronged and involves Lsnd
III and food aid, the implementation of which is geared to the
new African realities: support for sectoral policy reformstpriority for agriculture and the food strategies in particular,
rapid-disbursernent non-project aid, etc.
The Ccrnmission is also seeking to encourage the Member States to
coordinate their bilateral cooperation policies around these
focal objectives and persuade thern to support'the positions set
out in its ccrnmunieation of I0 April 1986 to the comcil and
Parliament entitled 'rDevelopnent Problems in Africarr.
The Honourable Member is tequested to refer also to the answer to
Written Question No $9./86 by Mr Beyer de Ryke (1).
The Cornmission commtrti'cation to the Council and Parliament prior
to the UN General Assembly's special session on Africa (2)
contains a nutber of practical proposals on finance and debt
problems.
With regard to an increase in official developnent assistance(OOn), [h" Corununity position went no further than a
reaffirmation of the undertakings previously given by the Member
States regarding the (DA objective. The Conmunity nevertheless
endorsed the principle that no individual bilateral donor
should, over the next five years, become a net recipient of
official financial flor*s from African countries undertaking
adjustment programmes. The Commmity, moreoverr reaffirmed in
New York its aupport for a USD 12 000 mlllion replenistunent of
IDA resourc€S.
Certaln }4ember Statee also announced new meaaures to assist
African countries.
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